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Racers, Eagles Will Decide OVC Issue Tonight
•

Ace Guard Funnefnan
Sidelined With Injury

without their standout against Western Saturday night
defensive guard, Don FuMeman. and played an outstanding floor
Coach Cal Luther said Funne- game.
The Eagles and the Racers
man "dislocated his shoulder ln
TonJght is the night. Murray a freak accident this afternoon have clashed twice thl8 season
and Morehead are the teams. (Monday) and will not be able to with each team holding one vicThe WiMer or the playoff game see action against Morehead!' tory. The F..agles crushed the
The coach went on to say, ''It
at Bowling Green will go on to
Murray cAgers 111-78 at Moremeet Marquette ln theftrstround was really one of those freaky head on Jan. 4, but the Racers
of the NCAA Tournament Satur- ~s. We were worldngonsome came back to avenge that dedefense and Funneman bumped
day night In Carbondale, Dl.
feat at homo with a 91-89 overMorehead downed the East Ten- into someone pretty tough. His time victory Feb. 17.
left
arm
is
in
a
sling
now."
nessee Buccaneers 77-67 MonThe two teams appear to be
day night to Clnlsh their conferWith. FuMeman on the sideence play with an 11-3 record. The lines, the starting guard spot pretty evenly matched. The EagRacers' victory over Western will go to junior Frank Streety. les will have a height advantage
Saturday left them with an identl- Streety has been a valuable man up front but the Racers' onecal 11·3 mark.
for the Racers this season. He two punch of Claude Virden and
The Racers will be playing ~ scored eight points ln the game Hector Blondett are the most

Vol. XLIV

night

tUt!i
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Upon graduation from high school, where he was president of his
senior class, Gregory attended
Southern illinois University on
an athletic scholarship in track. He earned the title of outstanding athlete c:l SI:U in 1953.

&t the Eagles also have Danny
Cornett on the benCh. The 6-1
senior was a thorn in the Racers
aide in the game played here.
He was their second leading scorer with 19 points and his deadly
outside shooting almost pulled
the game out for Morehead.
Last year the Racers lost the
playoff game to East Tennessee,
79-75. The Racers do not plan
on losiM two years in a row and
aa Coach Luther said, uwe can
beat them. We're not going there·
to ftnlsh second."
Later this evening the Issue
will be decided, and either Mu:rray or Morehead will advailce
to the NCAA Tournament.
In last season's playoff game
the East Tennessee tans ou1munbered the Murray lana by a threeto-one ratio. The Bues also had
a pep band to give them even
more support!
Coach Luther went on to say,
"I'm sure we will have a large
followtrw of tans. You certainly
know Morehead will have a lot
of people. "Make the coach's
words come true; be there tonight.

'POLICY ' SET BY BOARD OF REGENTS:

Dick Gregory Set to Speak
On First Night of 'Insight'
As an lntegral part of lhe
INSI:GUT 1969 symposium; the
student Government has chosen
Otck Gregory to speak on the
first night of the series, which
runs from March 31 to APril 2.
As a comedian, author, and
civil rights activist, Gregory was
chosen to appear at Murray because hls views and opinions are
Wll(lle and pertaln to the theme
or the symposiUJJ\ "Rights and
Responsibilities of Man."
Gregory was bomonColumbus
Day, 1932, in St. Louis. His father
soon vanished, and Greaory was
left to earn hls own living, workin& ror a time as 1t shoeshine
boy In a billiard parlor where
white customers woold rub his
head for good luck.

No. 16

accurate shooters in the conference.
In the Murray win overMorehead, Virden scored 32 point&,
hitting on 13 of 16 attempts from
the field and six of six from
the free throw line. Blondett waa
held to seven points in that game,
but led the Racers on the boards
with nine rebounds.
Leading the Eagles up front
will be WHile Jackson, Lamar
Green, and Ron Gathright. All
three are extremely rugged rebounders, and Green has 29 rebounds in the two games against
the Racers.
Losing Funneman appears to
give the guard advantage to the
Eagles. They have three able
guards while the Racers will be
in danger if Jim YoungorStreety
get into foul trouble.
Young, the Racers' outside
shooter has scored 23 points
in competition against Morehead.
. Starting for the Eagles at guard
will be Jerry Cooley and Bobby
Hiles. Both players are good
shooters and apeedy, accurate
passers.

'Student Code·of Conduct' Adopted

bV drQPPed out c:l college soon
after.
Working through a strtne of
jobs that included United SCates
postman and jet engine Inspector, Gregory began to emerge
into the entertainment field in
1958 as a comedian.
In the years thatrollowed, Dick
Gregory brought more and mOI'e
of his attention to focus on the situation of the NEgro Jn modem
America. In 1964 he l'lll a civil
rights leader and pegotiator, and
he had written one of the tlrst
books on the racial tensions bi
the Uiiited 3ates, From the Back
or the Bus; nigger.
Gregory's background andcurrent invcivement in the racial
problems were the factors which
led to his being chosen to speak
at the INSI:GHT 1969 series. He is
more than (llalllled to give keen
insight into "The Rights and Responsibilities of Man."
Tickets for the INSI:GIJT program are now on sale In the student Union Bulldlng.

1

The Board of Regents adopted
a statement of pollcy on freedoms, rights and responsiblllties
at its meetingSaturdayandadopted a policy requlrl.ng all freshmen students except those commutfnl f.r()m the homes of parents or relatives to Uve 1n university housing, effective in the
fall semester of 1969.
Submitted for the board's consideration by a seven-member
committee at the Wliversi1y, the
statement notes that It Is "the
desire d. Murray State thtlve.raity to provide a wholesome social, educational and moral atmosphere for theitudenta so they
may have the opportnnlty to
develop to the fullest extent"
Stating respect for the rights
of all members of the academic
community, the policy acknowled,.
ges the right of Individuals to
explore and discuss questions
or Issues, to express opinIons, and to join together 1o
express concern by orderly
means.
11
The university believes In and
encourages al J recognized and acceptable freedoms, lncludtng the
f1·eedom of dissent. However,
sb.ldents and faculty l'II'..tStsustaln
rigorous selC-dfscipllne by guaranteeing to others the freedoms
they themselves Indulge ln and
demand," Jt continues.
4
'The university will not allOw
or tolerate any dlsruptlve or disorderly conduct which interferes
with the rights and opportunities ot those who attend the university for the purpose forwhich
the university exists - the rlght
to utilize and enjoy the facilities provided to obtaln an education."
Terming attendance at Murray
State "a privilege and not a
right," the statement lists five
acts the university will not permit - intimidation, destruction
of property, interference with
university pedestrian or vehicular traffic, force or violence
or the threat offorce or violence,

or harassment of students, faculty, administratve staff, guest
speakers, or agencies andrepre- sentativea d. any organizations
who have a right to appear on the
campus.
ArrY violation of the outlined
policy, the statement concludes,
wm lead to appropriate disctpUnary actloo, which may mean di•
miasa.l of students or faculty or
,s taff members.
The board also approved a general fund 8l!l)enditure ot $11,103,595 tor the 1969-70 ftacal
year.
Bised on elt11Mted generi.l
Income, the general fund bi.tdlet
lneludes a state appropriation
of $8,152,000, anticipated income
from student fees ot $2,065,957,
and the balance or the Income
from miscellaneous sources, according to Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, vice president for admInistrative affairs.
Anti¢lpated student fee revenue
was figured by using a projection
that Murray State will have a
Cull-time eqU,ivalent enrollment
of 6,900 next fall, with about 500
fewer for the spring semester.
The general &nd budget tor the
coming year Is more than $1.6
million greater than the budget
for the current year. This
year's general fund budget d.
$9,872,269 includes a atate ap..
proprlation ot $6,214,220.
In recommeridlng approval d.
the proposed budget, Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, Wliverslty president,
said faculty and staff salary increases were figured on a percentage scale ranging from 10
per cent down to four per cent.
The highest percentage increases will go to tull professors on the faculty and to custodial service personnel on the
staff, where, according to Dr.
Hoganoamp, "the greatest inequities have existed In the past."
Approval ot the budget proposal indicate• the board's endorsement of a package tnsur-

T. Sledd Leaves Bookstore
After 17 Years of Service

A FRIENDLY GET·TOOETHER •.. • Recen a.ude Virden ..S Ron.:Joh.-n
(40) weren't about 1o l.t Wenern'a Jerome Perry (hidden by Jotuwon) ... . ,
eeay layup, 10 Johnson snetched the ball oft the beckboerd. Re~Uit: 1M - •
toal·1endlno. Murray wo n the s.turdey night showdown, 89-79, in the Spon
Arena. Oth• Thorouehbreds •• Hec10r Blondett (left), Jim Youno (12), n
Don Funnem•n (24). Jim Rose (11) of the Hilltoppeta •nd Rich Htndrlck
(WIInd Funne~N~n) look on. (S10ry on p~~ge16) .

.Murray Normal SchoOl as aPE
By SllRLEY O'BRYAN
major. From 1923-1929, be playMr. WUliam T. Sledd Jr.,1he ed football lor Murray and acted
17-year manager of the Univer- as captaln for three yeara.
sity Bookstore and Hart Hall
Sedd held three jobs before
Bookstore, began his retirement
hired as the book store' a manalast Friday.
ger. In downtown Murray, he
The 6S-)'88N)ld Sedd alao owned and operated a clot.hfne
completed an extremely impres- store. He then was employed by
sive record ol service to Murray the Murray Water and Sewer ~state, as well as to tbe tOifll ot stem. ,
Murray.
He served as deputy sheriff
Mr. Sedd. a oaUve of Murray, from 195().52, at wblch time be
was graduated from Murray High
School in 1921. He then tm.tered
(Continued on Plge 2)

ance pian Included in the document. The plan provides for
$5,000 term-1Ue insurance for
all &11-tlme Wliverslt;y personneL
Dr. ~ka said tbe addition of
the lUe insurance program along
with the hospitalization, medical and major medical plans ineluded in the package, will provide MurreyStateemployeeswlth
"substantial ~e benefits."

2 Resolutions
May Become

Realities Soon

Two proposals submitted by
Dean William G. Nash, VicePresident for Academic A.fl'airs,
and unanimrusly supported by
the Student Organization, may become realities rather than res<>lutions in the· near future.
A resolution calling for the
abolition ofvacation-ebsence penalty hours was to have been voted upon by the faculty yesterday.
Dean Nash presented the proposalto the teachers.
The subject of the other res<>lution may be ~rational by the
tall semester of 1970, according
to President Harry M. Sparks. It
calls ror the creation ot an accelerated semester system at
Murray, in which the llrst .s emester would begin in August
and end tbe week prior to
Christmas vacation, and the
second semester would not begin
Wltil mid-January. It would then
terminate in late A,pril.
Dr. Sparks stated Monday that
the two resoluti01l8 were not
presented at the Saturday Board
of Regents meeting, as they were
reportedly supposed to have been
last week.
Instead, he said, the semester
plan is a state-wide topic of
consideration, with all four regional universities interested in
the plan. "The deans of Eastern,
Western, and Morehead are all
wor~ on the plan, aa they
are here," said Dr. Sparks, ''and
the four presidents wUl meet
~bly on March 24 to dlscuas the semester plan."
•'It aeeru quite popular amq
the schools involved, but the
plan, if ado,lted, mJght have to
be .approved by the state Council on Hlgber Education, and
deftnltely will have to be ap..
proved by each school'• r&o
gents," stated tbe President.
He went on to say that the
plan could not be employed
next tau. atnce 8UITUiler school
schedules are already completed. Summer school at MSU doea
not end until the ftrst week In
August.
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5 MSU Jilrses Plan
To Attend Meeting
In Detroit, May 14

New Essay Contest
Urges 'Americanism'
To stimulate greater appreciation of the American wayoflife,
the Dr. and Mrs. Herbert J. I.evine Americanism Essay Contest
has been established at Murray
State.
Open to all full-time under·
graudate students, the spring contest includes two awards4200
for Urst place and $100 Cor second place. The topic chosen by
a Caculty committee for 1969 Is:
"Are Campus Protests Within
the American Tradition?"
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, executive
vice-president, sald the Levlnes,
prominent citizens of Centralia,
Ill., have deposited a contribution of $1,800 with the Murray
State University Foundation to
support the annual program.

INTO RETIREMENT .... Mr. Willi111n T.Siedd,miiR~~gerofthe University Book
Stores for 17 years, is ooint into retirement. A graduate of the Mui'Tay Normal
School,lle hes had four jot. in Murray, the last being the Book Stor•.

Bookstore Official Retires
After 17 Years of Service
(Continued From P1ge 1)

became the manager ofMurray's
book stores. He remained in this
capacity until Friday.
A1 manager, Mr. Sledd's QJ..
ties included buybjg supplies and
supervision of personnel.

still in contact with ·his former
classmates and team members.
"It's just a diffemet era,
that's all," Sledd added.

Mr. Sledd's wife, Faye Sledd.
fa the assistant business manager

in the Business Offtce. Their only
child, Wllllam T. Sledd m. re"We've had a lot . of gripes ceived his PhD at the University
and all," he said with a slight ot Kentucky, and Is presently
teaching math at Michigan State
smUe. "
"People here think I own the University.
book store, but it's owned and
c;>perated by the admlnJstration,"
he added,
When asked to compare MUJ'o
ray Normal Scroci to the Murray
State University ot today, Mr.
Sledd replied: "It (Murray Normal Scbo<i) was closer knit.
Renovation ot the Fine Arts
Everyone knew everyone else." Bldg. is now being conducted by
tho Building and Grounds departAt the time William T. Sledd
Jr. was a student of Murray ment.
These improvements, planned
Normal School, the enrollment by the drawlng and painting comwas 600-1,000 students. The ln- mittee faculty members, are des·stiwtlon opened its doors in 1923, igned to provide larger classbefore any buildings were com- room space and more storage
pleted. In fact, classes were held for student work.
at Murray High School.
Racks are being built for canMore social activity is pre- vasses in the printing lab.
Until the completion of the new
sent today. There were no fraternlUes or sororitles in the Fine Arts Bldg. these improve1920's, but stronger friendship ments will handle the storage
bonds existed, Mr. Sledd report- caused by the increasing stued. Even after 40 years, he is dent enrollment.

Dr. and Mrs. Levine, whohave
a daughter. Susan, enrolled as a
sophomore sociology major, Initiated a smlllar essay contest
last fall at Kaskaskia College in
Centralia.
The seven-member committee formed to establlsh rules and
regulations governing the easa.y
contest includes: Dr. Ken Harrell, chairman of the history
department, committee chairman; Dr. Wayne Beasley, associate proressor of history; Dr.
Howard Giles, chairman of the
department of economics; Dr.

Ray Mofield, chairman of the
communications department; Dr.
Hugh Noffsinger, chairman of
the department of school admlnl·
stration and supervisor; Dr. Clell
Peterson, professor of English·
and Mr. W, M. Smith, assistant
professor of social sciences.
To be judged by a three-member panel selected by the committee, essays must be submitted by April 15. Winners will
be announced in mid-May.
Dr. Levine, a surgeon, has
served as chief of staff, secretary-treasurer of the hosptial
staff and chief of medicine at
St. Mary'• Hospital in CentralIa. He is a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh and the
Chicago Medical School.
He is the author of a book
entitled I Knew Sister Kenny, as
well as numerous articles in
newspapers
and professional
medical journals.
Mr. Wrather said Dr.andMrs.
Levine are "strongly concerned
with tll need oC emphasis on
Americanism today."

new gi~Friend?

either Mr. Wrather on the fifth
fioor of the Administration Bldg.
or Dr. Harrell in Wilson Hall Cor
further details and rules of the
contest.

Holland
Drugs

YOUR GillDETO
GOOD EATING
get rid of the

MONDAY BLAHS!
treat yourself to our
Chicken Dinner
served eaeh l\f onda y evening frorn 5 to I 0
and
back by popular demand ...
Steak Night (Saturday) continues at

The Holiday Inn
1\londay n ight:

•

Saturday night:
• Kansas City Strip
Stea.k
.

One-half Fried
Chicken

• Whipped Potatoes
•

•

Think it QVet; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

SHALIMAR

Studentl Interested in entering the contest should contact

Improvements Started
On Fine Arts Building
To Add More Space

Your new
boyfriend has a

Five student nurses from ~fur
ray State will attend the National
'student Nurses Convention May
14-18 in Detroit.
The nurses attending from
Murray are as follows: Martha
Goatley, Mayfield; Evelyn Szekcrs, New Jersey; Linda Gerbig,
Evansville; Lilian Bell, Lousiville; and Marty stlce, Brow~
ville, all junlors. Mary Jo Ar~
dt, advisor ot student nurses, will
also attend.
The delegation will leave from
Louisville Ma.,v 14. While in Detroit they will be staying at Coba
Hall. One-third of the expenses
will be paid by the District Student Nurses A ssoclation.
The maln purpose of the con'Vention,wh!ch is in conjunction
wiU1 the American Association
oC Nurses Convention, is to elect new officers for the National
Association.

• Onion R ings
• Tossed Gree n

Creamy Cole
Slaw

Salad

Hot R olls a.nd
Butter

• .l lot· Rolls and

All for S 1.00

All fo r $2.25

Butter

at your
,..,your . .n Tthl\., 0fiftl Mua. Mft4 75C aftchoVfne,.,..aNIIIddtnlto ~
T•••k Orook M••· Oopt. H.' 0. ••• ~~. HowYO<k, H Y. 1004&, lllolnlttnatoOnal Coi'"Otc•n•hl•on.

Holiday lqn

-~----~~----------------------------~~--------~----------~~~~==~==~·

Calendar Council
AII-FrOsh &eamte
Is Selected
Of Events For Spring 8' asu
The aU-treshman executive
council or the Baptist Student
Union has been elected for the
1969 ~ring semester.

TODAY

S\EA. 6:30 p.m.

STUDENT TEACHERS •• •• • T~ 10 --.iors will be
student taching at Paduc:ah Tilghman High Sc:hool. They
are (from left to rightl: Cecilia Duncan, English; Netta
Freeman, biology; KathlMn Krekick, business; Patsy
Copeland, chemistry; Phyllis Sprunger, history; Evelyn

Student Council, 6 p.m.
International Relations Club,
Carol Crawford, Publicity
6p.m.
Chairman; Larry Buchanan, Link
TONIGHT:
Editor; Diane Hart. Secretary;
Chess Club rorming at 3:30,
Barry Corbin. Student Center
214 Wilson Hall.
The council members are:
MARCH 6
North Texas state University
Cindy Nelson, President. JerChoir, Aud., 8 p.m.
ry &lnderson, Vice-President;
Panhellcnlc, 5 p.m.
Franklin Hall Athletic, llp,m. Sonja Kirby, Thlistments Chair~
man; Cheryl Lonon, Social ChairMARCH 7
Last day to remove "I" or man; Beverly Paschall, YW A
"X" from previous semester Chairman; and Linda Darnell,
Music Chairman.
MARCH 8
Sigma Alpha Iota-Phi Mu Alpha Scholarship Auditions, Fine Chairman;
Jettie Vaught. InArts Track Meet. at Ohio
ternational Chairman; and Bee-.
MARCH 10
ky Robertson, Devotional Chair-Last day to drop a course man.
without receiving a falling grade
Fraternity mee~s, 7 p.m.
Sorority meetings, 7 p.m.
MARCH 11
W.S.G.A., SUB, 6:30p.m.
Vets Club, 6 p.m.
Accounting Honor &>ciet,y, 6:30
P.m.
Conservative
Students ol
America, 7 p.m.
M.tb.c., 6:30p.m.

8

()gau, busi,_; Pauline Driver, English; Eddie Walace,
mathematics; Sharon Hatdl, girts physical education; and
VICtoria McGovern. English. Gary Grogan, industrial arts, is
not pictur«t.

._, Is a crime.
Report any
sign of it

THIS WEEK IN NEGRO HISTORY:

Blacks Have Contributed to USA
By HAROLD V. SUGGS

The American black man has
had an untellable effect on the
history of this country, but because or prejudice and deliberate attempts by a white society
to degrade the ~egro as a
man, his role in helping to build
America has been considerably
played down - if not completely
omitted - from the annals orhistory. In this article, the hidden
role of the black man In helt>lng to build a country where his
freedoms arc suppressed, will be
uncovered.
March 3, 1865: The Freedman's Bureau was establlshedas
a branch of Congress. Or)ginally formed to aid the freed man
In returnlng to his earliest American home, the bureau expandad to include hospital and medical care for the newly-freed Negro.
The bureau's most significant
role, however, was in helping
the black man establish himself
in the field or education, During
the few years or Its existence,
tho bureau built over 1,000
schools and spent over $400,000
to set up Negro teacher trai~
units.
However, the bureau's attempts to assure the black man
or his civil rights were hampered mainly because of southern whites' opposition to racial
equality. Thus, the bureau could
only assure the Negro of due process of law.
March 5, 1770: The place Boston, Mass.; the time - in
the heat of pre-revolutionary
days· the event - one or the
most dramatic of pre-war incidents.
On this date two rll8fments

or His Majesty's

Army were stationed ln Boston to protect the
unpopular customs officials.
Goaded by taunts and jeers, the
British soldiers, in a moment ot
panic and anger, fired Into the
crowd of hecklera. Eleven persons were shot, five of whom
died.
The recollection of this his~
rica! event comes easily to most
students.
&t one point of importance
which students have not been
taught, mainly as a result ol the
system in which we live, is that
among the first to die at the
scene for the cause or colonial
freedom was Crispus Attucks,

a Negro.

Attucks, believed to have been
the one who struck British soldier Hugh Montgomery and set
off the firing by the troops, was
commemorated for his bravery
with the erection of the Crlspus
Attucks monument on Boston
Common In 1889. Attucks was
the first or a forthcoming long
line of "black soldiers" willing to die for the cause or
freedom.
March 6, 1857: On thiJ date in

Congratulations

history the much-<lisputed Dred
Scott decision was handed down
by the Supreme Court. A slave,
Scott originally sued for his
freedom In the courts ol Missouri in 1857. He based his suit
on the claim that he had lived
for some time on what was considered free soU as a result
or the Ka.nsas-Nebraska Act of
1854.
Arguing that his owner had taken him to Illinois, to what is
now Minnesota, and then back
to Missouri, his case immediately reached the Supreme Court.
Here the decision stated that because Scott was black he had
no right to sue, and because he
was a slave he was not a citizen.
The decision was especially re,PI.Igllant to Negroes, inasmuch
as it denied them of thei~ citizenship. Scott himself was soon
set Cree, and the decision itself
was to have a short life. Its "noNegro-citizenship" ruling ran
afoul of a ruling by then Attorney General Edward Bates in
November or 1862, and received
Its death blow with the passage
of the Fourteenth Amendment in
1868.

To the Murray State

Basketball Tearn
and

Coach Luther
Good Luck in the NCAA
from M. S. U.'s favorite restaurant

THE HUT
LET US
DO YOUR

BANDS

247-5575
247-5122
B. Webster Productions
Mayfield

DAYTONA BEACH- WHERE
the GIRLS are
the SOY S are
tbe ACTION is
ON THE

"WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH"

The welcome mat is out for collegians this spring along 23 MILES OF
FREE PUBLIC BEACH where sun, sand and surf await your pleasure. The
Daytona Beach Resort Area is where it's all happening. Join the FUN
crowd at the IN place .• . where there's so much more to do I

WRITE DEPT. I.C. , CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CITY ISLAND DAYTONA BEACH FLA. 3201'1

Woods arson

PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERI~S.

'

• DANCE &BANQUET INVIT4TIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS

I

...

• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD:.·
PRINTING CO.
..

.

'

PHONE: 247-5814
122 N. 71'H STREET

MAYFIELD, KY.
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IS 'INSIGHT' ONLY A TOKEN?

Are Students Considered Adults?
The campus grapevine buzzed
about the speakers who were under
consideration for the Insight series
last fall. People wondered if the
administration would allow such
tough - minded thinkers and
outspoken voices to appear in
Murray.

decided that Murray students were
grown up enough and civil enough to
handle and accept these men, who
speak out critically about society theirs and ours.

out-of-state students - that action
resembling mountaen vigilanties given students the idea that they are
considered grown up?

This week the Inquiring Reporter
uted, "If you could change anything on
Or is it felt that MSU students are the Mumy State campus; what would it
so asleep that they will not react, will be, and why?"

But how far doesthisrecognition
of student "adultness" go? Are not comprehend, will not take an
coeds recognized as "grown up" interest in Insight?
Then the announcement came.
when they must sit in the dorm
We hope our skeptical
Gregory, Bond, and Capp - all study lounge for 5% hours while
signed and sealed - were actually serving a "campus?" Has the observations prove to be our
coming . Grapeviners proclaimed exposure of the Judicial Board as mistake, and that we are only being
that our educators must have being only a facade in past years ungrateful by pointing out these
shown any trust in students? (The question-mark paradoxes.
recent revamping of the J-B only
At the present time, the line of
came about after someone, possibly
recognition
is a crooked one. Maybe
board chairman Joe Day, asked
the
allowance
of the Insight program
"Just what are the board's powers?")
will straighten that line, and open
Has the alleged and rumored the door to complete recognition of
action of local police against the student as an adult.

Spring Festival
Could Be Fun
If Accepted

Soon it will be spring. The sun
will be shining. Birds will be singing.
And students will be sitting in stuffy
classrooms with their minds running
free In the great outdoors.
Why not set aside one day or one
afternoon to celebrate the arrival of
spring? One warm, sunny afternoon
with all classes dismissed and
students allowed to wander out into
the Auditorium - Wells - Wilson Library rectangle and sit or lie in the
grass.
Sound corny? Not really. There is
plenty of talent on this campus, as
the Student Org's talent show should
prove Sunday. This talent, especially
the folk singers, could perform for a
hootenanny on the grass on this
special spring afternoon.
Organizations could set up tables
to promote their activities. A
carnival , student-organized and
operated, could be held. It could be a
time to get acquainted with other
students and faculty members. The
old small college atmosphere could
be revived. It could be fun.
And so another idea dies of
apathy at Murray State University.
Or does it?

Inquiring
Reporter

ANSWERS:

Diana Belew, junior, Aurora: ''I wish
the back door In the library could be
opened, or at least a door in the new
section, because of the present
inconvenience.
S~hanie Crookston, senior, Muncie,
Ind.: ' I would like to see a more balanced
representation of political and economical
thought for the uncomlng Insight series
which is being paid for by us students. Dick
Gregory, JuUan Bond, and Sander Vanocur
are three against one- AJ Capp."

Larry England, eenior,Murray : " I don't
think that small children should be allowed
to use the Health Bldg. facUlties on
weekends. We pay for these facilities out of
our fees and often there are so many
chlldren in the gyms that Murray State
students can't play basketball".

The Case of Insight '6 9
Vs. Pre-Vacation Tests
One of the little miseries suffered
while in college Is the morbid week
when all of one's tests seem to be
scheduled on the same day, or within
a two- or three-day span.
We're not speaking of finals, mind
you. But just think for a moment of
the number of tests which occur
almost simultanously during certain
"ordinary" weeks of a semester: .
One of these "ordinary" weeks is
fast approaching . We refer, of
course, to the week before spring
vacation - namely, the week of
March 31 • April 4. " Break" begins
officially on Saturday, April 5, but
for all practical purposes those
blissfu I nine days commence on
Friday afternoon, April4.
History has told the
upperclassman that this pre-fun
week is usually riddled with tests.
And tests, and tests.
But this year another event perhaps the biggest event to occur at

' '· l5N'T FAR ACROSS
THE MURRAY CAMPUS
As 1'1-4E CROW FUES ,.,

Kay Sanders, senior, Wickliffe: "I think
that all d e partments should use
pre-registration. Some departments used It
Murray besides the presidential this past registration, and made It difficult
inauguration - will also take place for students In other departments."
that week. Insight '69 is scheduled
Sandy Mitchell, junior, Fulton: "I wish
for March 31-April 2. That takes care that Hester Hall had a TV lounge where
of every night of the school week but glrls could take their dates."

one.
If professors can see fit to work
their test schedules around that
week - to hold tests the week before
and lecture during Insight week, or
to hold tests after vacation - then
the student will be freer to
participate in the Insight program
and to reap the full benefits of the
lecture series.

Judy Olive, sophomore, Frankfort: " I
wlsb the lines In the various parking lots on
campus could be seen, so fewer tickets
would be ~ven. "

LETTERS TO EDITOR:

'Where Are Campus Police
When You Need Tbem?'

It is now 26 days before the week
begins. We hop~ this will ~ive o~r To the Editor:
professors the t1me to cons1der th1s
situation, and we hope it is not too
Recently the men of AJpha Phi Omega
late for them to re-arrange their had their annual book exchange, and we
lecture schedules.
would Uke to thank all the people who did
business with us this year.

It is no~ our intentio!l to purp_ort
a demand, we enter th1s suggestion
only as a plea to the better judgment
of the faculty. Without the worry of
tests and intensive study, the student
population will be able to anticipate
. ht WI'th a f ree an d c ear mmd,
.
I ns1g
1
and to better digest the ideas of the
speakers and the impact of 1nsiqht

But that Is not the reason this article is
being written. Whlle the book exchange
was in process, it was broken Into and
robbed of $97 . The Incident was reported
to Col. Booth, but It seems he '!as too busy
wrttlng out ticke.t s ~d pestenng students
to make an investigatiOn.

It 8l!tliiS to us that if Col. Booth is being
pa.id to protect the rillhts and property of
· those connected witn the university, he
should do it instead of making it hard on
those who come here to get an education.

ilurrav &tatr Nrms

Bob Cole
Alpt. a Phi Omega

Murray State Univenity
609 College Station

Regents' New Policy

Murray, Ky. 42071
Enr.r.d as MCOnO<Iau moll

In MIINfN, Ky.

Puzzles Mrs. Miller

ot tlw post office

Dear Editor,

Notional nt~~resenlattve It Nollonol l!ducotlonol
Advertising S.rvlcn, 3olO I.Axlngton Ave., N- Vortc.
N. V. 10011.
The Murrov State Newt It publ ished eodl Weclmorning In 1M tall ond spring ._..,.. IIV
tile Joumollsm ttucMnts under the dlrwctlon of Mr.
Robert H. M<:Goughey, Il l. Opinions e!IP......, orw
thole of tile editor or other algned wrtlwr1; !hoM
OPinion• do not repntHrlt the Joumollem tacultv «
ttt. unlverlltv odmlnlstrolat'l.
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Edltor-l~oef - - -- - Korl Horrt10n
lual- Monoger
Lynn Rennlrt
flat Moynohon
Feofun Edllar
o.et Mothla
Sporb Edt1or
Lee St.tn
Women·a Editor
Vldtl Remelt

News Editor

Oortoonlst

Speclol Wl'ltw
Advertising Manogw
looldceeper
f'hologlophel a

tT'S 3\JST ~E OElOU~S YOU ~KE
WAI.K/NG- ~T MAI'E IT SEEM SO ·FAR.l

Joe Staton

1!. J . Logon
POut

1(-

cathy SNok

Roger Gomertlfelcler,
Witton Woolley

Alit. NIWI Edl~r - - -Ruuell DIIIIIO
AUt. f1oturw Editor
Gory Groce
M Solldtol"f
Rldlo"* Smith, Jud-I OliVe.
Jorwt Corroll, Rlchord Brlllk..

So= t:=

ond~H-

Graduote Aalatanb - · - .-- Advl_. -- - -- · Mr. Robert

Mc:Gouabev

The March 2 Louisville Courier-Journal
had a r ePOrt of a r ecent Murray State
Board or Regents meeting. The article
stated that a new .POlicy was ado~tedwhlch
listed five acts the university would not
permit. One of these was "force or violence, or the threat of force or violence."
Having a~ convictions about peace, I
am in agreement with the clause concernIng the , actual use of force or violence.
However, the phrase, "or THREAT or
force or violence" concerns me.
My questions are: What arethenamesol
the people who will have the awesome r~
aponslbillt;y of deciding if a " threat of
Coree or violence.. ls truly valid, and what
procedures for defense will the accused
have?
Page Miller
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RELIGIOUS R O V~D UP:

ELLIOTT INDICATES BLISS:

Christian Fellowship
To Meet on Sundays
The Murray Christian Fellowship, composed or students from
Cltristian Churches, will be meeting each Sunday 11fght at 7 p.m.
at the Woodmen of the World
Hall, located at Srd & Maple
Streets in downtown Murray.
There will be a worship and
communion service, and a chance
Cor fellowship with other Cltristian students, All are welcometo
attend,
'
For questions or need transportation, call Lois Wooton (7626276), Bill Wood (753-6192), or
Bill Call (753-7870),
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Special Sunday evening sermon
series began Sunday, with the
theme, "Who Is the IlolySpitit?"
In an attempt to fill the growing
need or renewal of interest in
the role o! the Holy Spirit in the
Life of a Christian, the University
Church of Christ is presenting a
series "acquainting the modern
Christian with the biblical doctrine o! the Holy Spirit." Other
parts of the series are; March
9 The Holy Spirit and Revelation;
March 16 The Indwelling Holy
Spirit; .March 23 The Holy Spirit
and Christian Guidance.
tl!\'ITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Evelyn Bradley, who served
three years as . dean of women
at Eastern Kentucky University,

will be speaking on "The Student In the Midst of a Changing
World," at today's faculty.Student Luncheon at 12:30 p.m. in the
UCM,
Included in the worship service Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Chal)el will be a fUm "Modern Art
and the Gospel.'' Following the
worship service, at the home
of Dick and Page Miller 1103
Olive St., at 8 p.m., the evening
study group concerning the text
of "The Sermon on the Mount,"
and what It means to us today
will be held,
Monday, in the office of Rev.
Robert Burchell the indepth study
on ..Basic Christian Beliefs"
will continue. The preparation for
marriage group, under Rev. Cecil
Kirk, will meet at the UCM on
Tuesday at 7 p.m.
BAPl'IST STUDENT UNION
An executive., council composed
completely of freshmen students,
will have complete responslbillty
and control or operating the l~U.
planning Its activities and programs !or the month of March,
climaxing the month with a spring
banquet to be held at the Wornmen's Clubhouse ~larch 28.

Sightless Student High
On Courage and Spiri!

I have been reading the Murray
State News for over a year now,
and have watched its steady
improvement, noticeable in even
as short a period of time as this. I
wonder, however, how many of
vour readers miss, as do I, the
regular appearance of a classified
advertisement section in our
paper?
I am sure that this suggestion Is
not new, and that therearemany
problems of which I blissfully
remain unaware. However, I offer
it for what it is worth.

Dear Editor,
There is a song that says,
"on a clear day rise and look
around you.'' There is one student at MSU that probably does
this better than most of us. This
person Is •Adam Ruschival, a
blind boy on campus. He rises to
a sun that has no shine, to compete in a world where the sight
of the sidewalk leading to the
Science bldg. is a common thing.
Each morning he starts, cane in
hand, counting the steps !rom
the dorm to the classroom. He
probably attends more classes
than most of us. But this is only
a small part of his courage.
One day while driving into town
I made a tum left onlY to find a
bicycle built for two proceeding
down the street, which in itself
is not so unusual. What made it
unusual v;as the fact that Adam
was one of the riders. By the
ear to ear smile you could tell
that he had successfully passed
another milestone.
Recently while watching our
victory over Western I saw in
the stands what might possibly
be even a greater victoryAdam. Cheering, applauding, and
supporting Murray's victory over
Western. Adam had his radio
close to his ear listening to
the players every move.
On the basketball court, the
Racers showed great spirit and
courage, but once again it could
possibly be that the greatest
spirit and courage was shown
in the stands - Adam.
Sincerely,
Ernest J. Vande Zande

Wesl Murray
Church ol
Christ
S. 11th -at Holiday Driw

• SUNDAY
Bible Stu~ __ 10:00 a.m.
Worship ::..... 10:~ a.m.
Worship ---- 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 75~3800
753-7769
For Tral'llportation
or Information

English Professor Asks
'Why Not Classified?'

Music, Machine Happily Wedded?
By BETTY IDGGINS
Prof. David Elliott, music department, spoke on "The Wedding (1 Music and Machine-Wedded Bliss or Marital Dlscorcr?"
at the Feb. 26 UCM luncheon.

45 Students
Are Teaching
In Local Area
For the Cirst nine weeks ~
the semester 45 seniors will
student teach at local high sc~
ools. Teaching at CallowayCourr
ty High will be:
Dafe Wilson, physical education; Janet Rose, physical education; Victoria staske, music;Virginia Downey, music; Gary Sims,
physical education; Molly Moler,
physical education; CarolE. C~
craft, English; and George Ward,
industrial arts.

''Technology has made a big me. It is possible to have i.
complete collection of any oerimpact on music," he said. "Th- iod or composer you like.''
ere have been big gains in the
field of electronics, although
Prof. Elliott went into great
there are a few outside this
detail on tbe use of the tape
field.''
recoraer in music. He explained the two school• of thought
Mr. Elliott cited the production on the uses of the reeorder.
of instruments as an example
"The first group wishes to
or the latter. He said that bematch the live perfore the assembly line every- exactly
thing was hand-made. Hut mass formance. 1ltt the second at·
production bas increased leisure tempts to better live perfonntime, "and if people use this ances. One argument against
this last belief Is that the en·
time wisely, they can explore engineer
becomes the intrethe many facets of music.''
preter of music."
"The only other thing that
He then played recorded excompares with electronic gains
ls the development of the print-- cerpta from dllrerent composiing press," said Mr. Elliott. tions to lllu1trate the handll~
''Music became more poiUlar.'' of tone, rhythm, and harmony.
Mr . Elliott. pointed out that one
"Now with radio and stereo, big advantage ot electronic muanybody can have a superb re- sic Is that the composer IUts on
production system in their boo tal)e exactly what he wants.

Doing their student teaching
at Murra.y High School will be
Deanna Olson, music;ShellaBen03tt, french; Sarah Blchon, phy-

sical education; Michael Manica.
physical education; James Allen,

Dear Editor:

Dr. WallaceJ. Swan
(Editor's note: This most valid
question raised by Dr. Swan bas
been under consideration by The
News several times in past
semesters. Many reasons tend to
block any attempts to present
such a page to our readers. Three
come to mind immediAtely: (1) a
new rate charge (by word) would
have to be established. 'T'his
would involve extra bookkeeping
- an added expense that would
not be met by the priceoftheads
alone - and a revision of an
already too-tight. budget; (2) the
small type required forclassifieds
is not available to The News; (3)
in keeping with the rules of good
journalism, a classified page
should have nothing on it other
than classified ads. It is doubtful
that enough ads to fill a page
would be made available in this

chemistry, David Holmes, biology; Claude Coller, music; JAvid
Shaner, music; Clabourne Foe.
ter; art; Robert Gaffey, indust.rial arts; James Gagnon, indus.
trial arts.
Teaching at University High
School will be WUlie Dean Faughn; home economics; JohnSc~
art; Theodore Fadler, art; Earl
Brizendine, art; Kenneth Pei'l')',
industrial arts; Linda stegner,
physical education; George Hanrahan, civics; Howard Cash, mu-

sic.

Patricia Holmes, music; Gary
Garland, music; Dorris Benda, GYM·DANDY PAINTERS ••. Cifde
music; Larry Forrest, math; K Club Membendevotedeightda'f'ln
Larry Wllson, history; Jack Hib- Fetwuary to painting the ..-.trance to
bs, physical education; Saundra the Sports A r ena for the
M u r ray·Weste r n g ame. T he

Rodney, English; Andrew Raci:\Oy, Maintenance Department furnished
chemistry; Linda Lilly, biol<)gy; the equipment and paint and Cin:le K,
Gerald Anthony Whelan, biology, 1he manpower, as a ~enriee project.
and Evelyn Miller, business.
The entrance. rails, ticket booth, rifle
range tunnel, .-.d hat-check counter
were painted. Working (left to right)
are Mike McCorkle, Hopkinsville,
treasurer; Mark Sla u ghter,
Hopkinsville. first VICe·presidetrt; and
lynn K..,ing, Padurih, president.

student teachers at University Elementary. School will be
Ft;eda Klutts, kindergarten; Fa. trtcia Lynn Thurmond, grade one;
Kay Barthelo111ewl grade two:
Cheryl Douglas, grade two; Kay
Hutchison, grade three, Natalie
Sikorski, grade four, Janet McDonald, grade Clve: and Phillip
Tynes, Sf!de six.

St. Jolla••
Epilcopal
Chureh
1620 W. Main St.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30e. m. &.
11.15a.m.

Your Third Dimension

.·

By Hollis Miller ·
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CH RIST

area.)

S.Vic:el: Sun. 10:30a.m.,ti:OO p.m.-Wed., 7 :00p.m.

Whatever else comes to ourmindwhenwe hearthewordchurch, we need
to remember that its founder _ , involved, .::cesaible to people, ard
deeply concerned about tomorrow. The church is nevtf more true to its
design than when it iun extension of .lealson earth. It II tempting to reed
Jeau1 through the church nrthtf than reading the church through Jea~s.
The latter approech can 10metimes r&a~it in stwtllng new dilcoveries
about much that we have taken for ~anted. Instead of dis:overing a
marshmellow like teecher of quaim little quotables, we find a herald of
per10nel re.--1 wt10 unhesitatirigly tells usthatweought to ...,.ot"*•
along until our own hou. . are in Ordtf, and that the height Of fooli.tme.
is ~training out gMts without knowing that canels are being .,.nowed.
We discover • bold and pentrating teacher who puts his life on the line
when he tells men that God has a legitimate elain on their lives. The
church does not gain the fe!P41Ct of ..-c:hing men when it makes no
demard on them beyond polite courtesy. Jnnraqundchangeof hewt,
and the church cen do no less If it IDCpects to COf~tly repraent its
Mlllter. Whatev• the word church might mean to you, rernemblf that
men neither determined its beginning. nor can they c:heng~ tt1 course,
without doing it •iousdamage. Thera Is nothing about.leluathetneeds
either change or apology, not wen in the 20th century.

United Campus Ministry
202 NORTH 15TH

PHONE 753-3531

CHRISTIAN

METHODIST

EPISCOPAL

PRESBYTERIAN

TODAY, 12:30p.m........••....... . ... Luncheon (65c)
Speaker: Prof. Evelyn Bradley- Psychological Center "
Topic: "The Student in the Midst or a Changing World.
TONIGHT, 7:00p.m....•........•.•.•. ···.Open Forurtt
Speaker: Cecil Kirk, Campus Minister
Topic: "Animism-What to do with the spirits!"
SATURDAY, 8-12 p.m.....•........•••..• Coffee Hou~
SUNDAY, 7:00p.m.......•.•.....•.. • .•...... Worsbtp
"Modern Art and the Gospel"- a film presentation
8:00p.m.: Bible Study- "Sennon on the Mount"
At the home of Dick and Page Mille.,.
WO~SHIP DAILY -12:00 Noon -Chapel

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY

.

Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at

University Christian Student Ceater
1403 W. Oliwe

.
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SCHOOL RELATIONS MAN:

Gorrell Brings High-Schoolers View of Murray State
By SIARON PJULLIPS
Driving 1600 mfles is all in

a week's work tor Mr. Norris
G. Gorr ell.
ld a member or the olftce

or School Relations stat!, Mr.
Gorrell spends much of his time
on the road vist~ schools.
He joined the sc.hool .r elations
star! last August, after it was
reorpnized and enlarged from
the Field Services Division.

But juclgq !rom his ease ot a service 1o the high schools,·
manner and personable way ot allowing the students to get a
talkbw, Mr. Gorrell should have better look at MSU.
no trouble.
Visiting the various schools
is a challenge to Mr. Gorrell
Dlscuss'log the school-rela· who says that he tinds meetfng
tiona role, he said that lt ls the students" most interest:iJv. ••

The pace of the department
can get pretcy hectic at times
though.

WJth a big smile, Mr. Gorrell admitted that 1600 mlles in
one week is CJ.tlte a pace to
keep IU).

Mr. Gorrell
received'lohiseducabach- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . ,
elor's
and master's
tion at Murray. Before jolnJog
a teacher at Trigg Councy HJgh
SchooL
A native of Todd Councy, be
fa married to the former Dorfa
Martin, who is on leave from

the

m~r~ department.

NOW

They

have a daughter, Llaa Gall.
It takes (Jdte a person to

grab the attenttoo fA a grouP
ot high-school students and hold
It long enough 1o explain the
merits of higher ecb:atloo.

"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo&Juliet' quite the wayyou did before!"
PARA~ I~'T PKT\'Rf-'
411111. lllll

-LIFE

..,.......,.

1lot

FRANco
.._._"' ZEFFIREW

CONTINOUS SHOWING

RoMEo

FROil P. I. DAILY

~JULIET

~o or·dinary loYP story....

·~ .

EUZABETH TAYLOR
MIA FARROW mOI"'e heuneed then in "Roeemery'B Baby"
on 1>. ~ HEVMAN PRCClJC'TlCN /...cl&EJ'H LOBEtY'S

"SECRET CEREMONY••
RDBERTMiTCHUM

I

I

KIDDIE SHOW SAT. 1 TIL 3 P. M.
LATE SHOW SATURDAY 11:00 P. I.

''A HOUSE IS
NOT AHOME''
based on the memories of Polly Adler

Starring

Shelly Winters • Robert Taylor
SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY MARCH 9-12

James Garner
Debbie Reynols
Maurice Ronet

''HOW SWEET IT IS''

----

n.a1!1111ll1E1111. llllliWil'I Mn-.uJUr

1··- ou~~yI liONARO WHiliNG I MilO O'SHEA JMICHAH YOR.KI JOHN M~fNlll'i l~:"": I

PAl HfYWOOII I NAlASIIA PARRY I R08£Rl SlfffifNS

-

I r::.t.'\lll·r.:.~ I .,.......... fiiAN!liBRUSAfl 3111 MASOUNO 0 AMIIll

•. ANJJOO HAVfliD:· AllAN and lftiN IRWJRNf/ :=.! lllliNIII WJIM'IN !-··· ·· fRANC() 1fffiHB.U

~ ·•• • _,.
I!DIIU"I ,,... •

FEATURES AT 1:00, 3:30, 7:00 &9:30
RESERVES PERFORMANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR 7:00 FEATURE
ADMISSION: AduHs s211 • Children Sl11

''DR.
ZHIVAGO''
STARRING
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BRIDG!;S GAP BETWEJ#N STUDENT · FACULTY:

Judicial Board Provides Vital Link
By DEB MATHIS

,.

Time passed unnoticed as
s0ven individuals, isolated from
the normal life of a college night,
discuss roles that govern 7,000.
These are not members of the
faculty or administration: they
are students who bridge the gap
between the administration and
the students of Murray State University.
The seven member Judicial
Board, selected by President
Harry M. Sparks, acts as a recommendation council in the interpretation ot the Code Of Conduct, student Organization constitution, and lU\Y rules of the Studry M. Sparks, acts as a recommendaton council in the interpretation of the Code of Conduct,
Student Organization constitution, and any rules of the Student Government.
It is composed of Joe Day,
Nebo; Steve Douglas, Murray;
Rosemary Goad, Springfield,
Tenn.; Deb Mathis, Bardwell;
Tom Mayberry, Louisville; Jay
Rayburn, Murray; and Don Stevenson, LouisviUe.
Can these swdents or future
students act as a functioning
governing body of a university?
If so, to what extent are they
given power and how is it to be
used in accordance with the university rules and administration
power?
The question of studentgovernment has been debated on many
colleges and university campuses. Throughout the nation, campuses tremble amid the unrest
of their students. Cries of protest demanding to be heard penetrate the walls or faculty offices.
Young people voice the strains
of freedom, equality, and justice echoed by the outside world.
These freedom crusaders cannot
be denied a voice. But only tecently have the administrations of
the
colleges and universities
realized that students must have
an outlet for voicing their dis.
likes and opinions. This is ac.
com!)lished through a student go.
vernment. At Murray state the
Student Council has been a useful working body for a number oC
years. During this time it has
conducted many entertaining and
educational activities for the students such as lecture series,
concerts, and freshman week. But
only in recent years has a Judicial Board, been a part of the
Student Government.
Under a recent decision by the
Board of Regents, the Board
will act as a recommendation
council for student wishing to

have his complaints heard. 'fo
acquire a hearing a student must
submit a written application to a
member of the Board stating the
nature of his complaint. The
Board, after reviewing tl1e application, notifies the student concerning the date set for the hear·
ing.
The hearing by the Judicial
Board is conducted Informally
with both sides of a complaint being heard. After the proceedings,
a closed session of the Board
with its advisors is held to discuss the case. A recommendation is then made to the disciplinary committee concerning
the validity of the complaint and
the appropriate disciplinary action.
As set up, the Board can have
a major task depending on the interest shown by the students. In
the past, the students have failed
to utilize the Judicial Board,
perhaps because they underestimated its usefulness. Consequently, the Board became a nonfunctioning nameplate.
This year, however, the Judicial Board has begun an effort
to make its position known to the
student body. Letters defining its
duties and additional information about the Board are in the
process of being sent to each
student and each member of the
staff and administration.
Only recently, a new student
government constitution defining
the powers of the organs of the
Student Governement bas been
formulated by the Board and approved by the Student Council,
the administration, and the student body.
Nevertheless, there still exists the question in the minds
of students and administration
alike as to the Board's ability
and effectiveness.
Can students fairly judge other students and propose impartial punishments? This question
remains to be answered,
The creation of the Board was
a vote of confidence from both
the administration and the student body.
From numerous applications
submitted by interested students,
a four-man screening committee from the Student Council selects fourteen applications to be
sent to the president of the university. He then chooses seven
on the basis of academic standIng, participation in campus activities, and leadership.
This process f1 selection Is
designed to secure outstanding,
responsible individuals to make

up the Board. Two advisors to the
Board are appointed by the President upon recommendation of
the Board.
A!though the Board is composed of students, 1t represents no
one. Its purpose is to look fairly
at any question concerning the
students and administration.
It seems that a student judicial committee is a practical
answer to student government.
For example, no one understands .
student problems better than students themselves. For this reason, the Judicial Board has thecapacity for fairly judging the va·
lldlt;y of complaints. Also, it
is hoped that the severity of a
punishment can be .more fairly
determined by students than by
the administration.
A student court is a replya reply to the cry of self government voiced by today's youth.
They seek to govern themselves
and in this way they can prove
that they are capable or the
responsibility.
However, serving on the Judlclal Board carries with it great
responsibility. For example, the
members of the Board must look
unbiasedly at all matters. They
must be completely impartial,
thus
emotionally separating
themselves from thestudentbody
of which they are members. fn
addition, they must continually
prove their ability and responsi·
bllity, unlike members of the
administration who are recognized with respect.
This adds up to hours of work
interwoven with problems, demanding a student's all.
Compounded, the tasks facing
this Judicial Board and those to
come are monumental. The question of whether the Utopian model
of student effectively governirut
student can be a reality still remains. The answer can nat come
from philosophies or past experiences but only fr om the events In the months that lie ahead.
The success or failure of the

discussed ma n y p roblems concerning the intef11re1&tlon of the Student
Government constitution. Other members of the Judicial Board at the meeting
were Don Stevenson, Joe Day, Jay Rayburn. and Steve Oougtas.

Board will be determined by the
responsible judgement of its
members, the trust and power
granted by the administration,
and the utilization of the Board
by the students.
The Judicial Board of Murray
State is a test, a test of students and administration. Hopefully, It will be a success providing that vital link between
the generation or today and the
generation of tomorrow, the
present and the future.

Murray

Drive-In
STARTS THURSDAY
MAR. 6-7-8

JUNGLE
GARDENIA
Holland

Drugs

EXPERIENCED LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
needed to work in 175-bed fast growing hospital.
Salary open. Work schedule can be arranged. Send
re s um e t o Chief Technologist, Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, 803 Poplar St., Mu rray.

STARTS SUNDAY
MARCH_YO.:U 12

WEDNESDAY
From 4 to 9:30
All The

LASAGNA
You Can Eat

for $149
NEW STEAK MENU
FEATURING
FILET MIGNON
PRIME RIB
STEAK FOR TWO

Dinner Includes
Chef's Salad
and Garlic Bread

From 4 to 9:30

CHOPPED
STEAK
DINNER
Only 99c

Reg. $129
Dinner Includes
Chef's Salad
and Garlic Bread

::..

SORRY, NO DELIVERIES ON SPECIALS
DIXIELAND CENTER

CHESTNUT ST.

" REPRESENTATIVES" OF IRAQ:

Three Juniors Attend Model United Nations in St. Louis
By JOEL McPHERSON
You think you have problems?
Three MSU juniors wem to St.
Louis to take on the problems
c1 a whole courtry!
Representing Iraq, the three
delegates from tbe International
Relations Club partlclplt.ed in
the General A asembly c:l.the Midwest Model United Nations,
held in St. Louis Feb. 19-23.
Delegates to the convention
were:
David Veazey, a history maJor
trom MadlSQJVille; Bill H. Flynn,
a history and psychology major
trom Paducah; and AnthOI\Y HaJ..
inskl, a pre-medical major from
Ni.agra Falla, N.Y.
Havln& driven to st. Louis, the
delegates stayed in the Sheraton
Jetrersm Hotel for the duration
c1 the conver&ion.
The Ml.ll'l'8Ydelegatlonwujust
ooe c1 over 120 tbat met for the
1969 MMUN. There were 500 atudems represerting 50 echools
trom Salt Lake City, Utah to
New York City at the convention.
The MMUN is a self-sustaining student organization deslpd
to promote uarest in International aafalrs and to help students understand better the work
c:l the United Natlona.
The aruual event is ,P&rlJally
supported by the $75-.Per-echool
registration ree and the rest is
made up from donors and educational grants.
Ending with an address by
Lord Canldon, British Ambassador to the United Nations, the
delegates performed idemtcal
tasks to those done in the UN
building in New York.
Caucuaing within their Afro.
A sJaatic bloc:, the "Iraqis" dis.
cussed world problema with delegates from allied couotriea.
Veazey represented the Social,
Humanitarian,
and
Cultural
Committee: Flynn. the Political
& Securit;y Committee; and Hal-

Shirley
Florist
Phone
7534251
602

N. 4th St.

inskl, the Special Political Commlttee.

other $50 from the political sci.
ence department.

This trip was open to any
The three delegates, undet•
bead delegate Flynn. went to St. studerts Interested in the proLouis "under their own steam" gram. The delegates will report
with the exception c:l '50 trom their experler¥:es to the Internathe history department, and an- tional Relations Club ID their

monthly meeting tonight at 6.
The highligb:ts ct the trip, according to the delegates, were
the closing address c1 Lord Caradon and the trip to the top c1
the Gateway Arch on the waterfr ont. David Veazey summed up

the trip aa a "fantastic educational experience."
So now, when examinations and
homework begin to pile up, remember that they are nothing
compared to representing a whole
country c1 Arabs in a United
Nations General Assembly.

The Teachers!..
As a teacher In New York City, you will be helped by an
outstanding corps of consultants and achool aupervisora who have
been carefully selected and trained to give you sympathetic guidance and expert
assistance. Here are some facts about other benefits enjoyed by our teachers:
• A salary schedule that ranks with the highest among the world's great cities, with
advanced salary placement for experienced teachers • Orientation program for newcomers
• Tenure and security • Health plans, welfare funds, social security coverage,
excellent pension plan • Promotional opportunities • Innovative approaches
As a teacher in New York City you will be able to enjoy all this- and more.
For additional information about j oining the Teachers in New York City,
please write, telephone or visit t he
Bureau of Re cruitment, Office of Personnel,

New Yortc City Board of Education, 110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New Yortc 11201.
Telephone: (212) 696·8060

Salary range for teachers :
September 1968-June 1969
BA .................. $6,760-$11 ,160
BA+SO •.•• . ••• • •••.. • $7,260-$11 ,660
MA or equivalent. ••..• $8,250-$12,650
MA+SO credits •• •...• $9,350·$13,900
Teaching and aupervitory poa.toona are baa.cl
on a merit eyatem with no diecriminatfon
l 11 loctnaura and appointment .
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Schools, Firms to Interview Seniors~
Representatives of 27 schools
and firms will be on campus during the next week to interview
graduating seniors, according to
Miss Martha L. Guier, director
ot placement.
Two schools are holding interviews
today, ~de County
Schools, Miami, Florida, will
interview any prospective teachers.
Hopkinsville Public Schools,
Hopkinsville, will talk to those interested in a prlncipalshlp, as
well as elementary teachers,
mathematics, English, and special education majors.
The following will be on campua
tomorrow: South Bend Public
Schools, South Bend, Ind., will
talk to elementary and secondary teachers.
Chevron Chemical Company,
Indianapolis, Ind. will talk to
agriculture majors.
Connecticut Mutual Lite Insurance, or Louisville, will speak to
sales and management trainees,
Ca p e
Girardeau
Public
Schools, Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
will interview elementary teachers, science, math. English.
P.E., FI'()nch, Spanish, business
education, and special education
majors.
Danville Community Consolidated School, Danville, Ill., will
interview elementary teachers,
English, industrial arts, art,
chemistry, biology, math, music, and social studies majors.
Rochester Community School
District, Rochester, Ill., will in- ·
terview prospective teachers or

elementary vocal music, junior
high math and boy's P,E,, and
high school English and science.
On FridaY three schools will
be on campus. Triad Communit;y
Unit Dist. 2, St. Jacob, m.,
(near St. Louis), will talk to
secondary and elementary teachers.
Bullltt County Schools, Shepherdsville, will also talk to el&mentary and secondary teachers.
The Superintendent of Schools,
Nokomis, Ill., will interview s&condary and elementary teachers.
On March 10 the following will
be on campus: Louisville Publie Schools, Louisville, to talk
to elementary and secondary
teachers.
Paducah City Schools, Pa·
dueah, will talktoelementaryand
secondary teachers.
General Electric, of Owensboro, wlll speak to business administration, mathematics, physics, and chemistry majors.
Eastern nunois Development
Unit, Charleston, lll., will interview elementary and secondary
teachers.
A VISTA representative, from
Washington, D.C., will be in the
Student Union Lobby.
The following will be on campus Tuesday: Louisville Public
Schools, Louisvllle, wlll interview elementary and secondary
teachers.
Southern States Cooperative,
Richmond, Va,, will interview
students interested in mana~e-

Cole Selected
'Man of Month'

ship
ledchairman
tion as
to his immediate
of the associaelection, which has operated as a
unit for about 10 years. Now
serving as president, he has
spearheaded a drive fot new
m~bers during the past six
months.
The success of the membersltlp drive has served ''to r&vitalize the association," according to the publication. Members
have taken a second look at the
program Cor the retarded in Calloway and are actively moving toward a more comprehensiveprogram, the story said.

~l!c;hers.

The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Paducah, wiJl interview persons interested In marketing and sales.
On March 13 Aetna Suret;y Insurance Co., Paducah, will talk
to persons Interested in sales.
On March 14 the following two
firms will be on campus: Ham
uton Cosco, Columbus, Ind., will
talk to business administration,
finance, ace~, sales, market:ing, and production management prospects.
Ernst and Ernst, otLouisvUle,
wlll interview accounting rnajors.
Interviews must be arranged
through the Placement Office.
Credentials must be on Cile.

In honoring Maj. Cole for his
dedication, "News and Views"
notes that since his election as
chairman, "the association has
become incorporated, a board of
directors, which includes somP. O(
the leading citizens of Calloway
County, has been elected, and a
day care class tor the pre-school
retarded is becoming a reality."

All

members of The MurParachute Club should
bring $10 to the meeting tonight at 6:30 in the Little Chapel in Wrather hall, accor~
to Mike Brewster, president.
The money ts for the associate tee to join the Greene County ~rt Parachute Center.
There will be a staff and plane
from Greene Count;y at Kyle Field
every Slturday to train beginners
and drop students.
ray

~rt

began lining up In front of ttte Sports Arena by
4:30 Saturday afternoon for the 7:30 tilt with the Western HIHtopp..-s that
night. By tfte time doors opened at 5 the lin• had extended bllc:k to the SUB.
Rita Hurd, junior, Murray. was 10 devoted to the Racers that the didn't even let 1

casto;::n:;h;::er:;l::=
eft:::::::c:;leg~keep:;:::her=at=h::o::;m;oe;::;.::::::;:;:;::::;,.;:::::;~~;::::=:::2;"-......
..-::

This
spectator
gets in the
fashion game

JEAN NATE

A graduate of the University
of Georgia, Maj. Cole has been

in the U.S. Army since 1961.
Ae has served in West Germany
and in VIetnam. His decorations
include the Bronze Star for merltorious service, the Air Medal,
the National Defense Medal, and
the Vietnamese Campaign Medal.

HOLLAND
DRUGS

•-----------....!===========~

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN
7 for $108

15c Hamburgers

Shakes - Sundaes • Malts
806 Cbestlut

753-6955

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED. • •

•
OlE BOUB IWl'tlllziG
117 South 4th

THE LINEUP .••• Recer

Parachute Club Members
Must Pay $10 Fee Today

KARC GIVES AWARD:

Maj. Warner B. Cole, assistant professorofmllitary science,
has been selectod "Man of the
Month" for February by the Kentucky Association for Retarded
Children.
Recognized for his "interest
and enthusiasm" in the welfare
of the mentally retarded, he was
featured in this month's issue
or "News and Views," the publication or the KARC.
A Georgia native, Maj. cole
joined the ROTC program at Murray State in August. He and his
wife, Judy, became involved in
the work of the Calloway County
Association for Retarded Chlldren soon after their arrival.
His demonstration of leader-

ment trainee positions, agriculture-business, and liberal arts
majors.
Los Angeles City School Districts, Los AflBeles, Calif., will
interview elementary and secondary teachers.
The Department or Personnel,
Frankfort, will talk to any Interested students.
The following will be on campus
next Wednesday: Ashland OU and
Refining Company, Ashland, will
talk to business administration.
accounting, chemistry, and math
majors.
Alton School System, Alton,
Ill., wlll Interview elementary
and secondary teachers.
Community School DistrlctNo.
2, Mattoon, Ill., will also interview elementary and secondary

Spectators are no longer just
nostalgia. They're the latest thing
to wear with your tailored things .
This snappy spectator is boldly perfed
in new color combinations.
A featurad aho• oa the TONIGHT SHOW

ADAMS SHOE STORE

East SW. of Squa,.

-
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This week I reall,y have something to gripe about. It's thla
college newspaper I write for.
Everytime I turn around they
are c~ down thl.l tine, bfg,
muddy hole we have directly in
the middle of campua. For example, thls week'a cartoonpokes
fun at that useful expanae of
nothing.
In defense of this poor ditch
I would like to cite a few purposes for this subject of pubUc
ridicule. Possibly one of the
best uses would be a help to
Col. Booth and his Security
Force. Can you think of a better
place for Interrogation? Just lower the suspected speeder into
this large, muddy, hole and let
him try to get out. He would
1urely confess under such torture.
art the uses are many. When
spring arrives all the students
!lock to Kentucky Lal<o and leave
the campus bare and forsaken.
Why not till that hole with some
good salt water imported from
the Mediterranean Sea off tho
coast of Sicily? Thla would make
MSU an ideal resort for studenta and their parents.
Possibly one or the most useful purposes would be to turn
this eyesore into a bomb shelter.
The next time the Russians attempt to bomb this cent2r f1 academic lntolUgence we would
have some place to send all
these valuable lntellec1uals on
campus. "Newspaper columnists and ladies first please."
Everybody is always griping
about the parking problem on our
campos. By combining these two
problema we come up with a solution to both - an underground
parking lot. The parldng sticker•
could be colored muddy-brown.
Oh, what a useful hole,
Being a sports minded columnist I have come up with another use Cor this seemingly
square hole. What this campus
needs is a hockey team. We could
freeze this Mediterranean water
we have for our swimming
area and just "hock" away, Maybe evenhaveaboysandgirlsteam
and let them play against each other. We could make Victoria
Russell the captain for the girls
team and Ulysses Stein the head
man on the boys team. It that
hole could only talk it would
thank us tor all the uses It
has been given!
Another inspired suggestion
for this all IAJrpose hole is that
lt could !lerve as an underground
bar, I'm all for that! Nobody
would ever know and it we could
buy otf the Campus Pollee, the
Murray Pollee, plus Jake the
booUegger, the Women's Christian Temperance Union of Calloway County, and the members
of the Southern Baptist Convention, it would be no problem at
allll
F1nally, possibly me of the
moat appropriate Ideas would be
to let the hole serve as the
aftlces for an und(... "g1''UUld hOWl·
paper (»ardon the pun). They
could print all their earth shattering goulp and then crawl back
into their hole,
So now all you people of The
Y:unay SCate Newa just eat your
words. 'Ilda il probably one ot
the most useful and s~
holea on this campus. People
would come from miles to see
this wonderful, muddy, eye attract!~, conglomeration ot dirt.
Now 1f we can just talk the
Board of Regents out or pu~
some stupid bull~ 1n tbathole,
our prayers will be answered.

Newman Club Officers
Are Named For Spring

PATTY HUNTER
Miss Patty Hunter, a recent discovery in
Thermo.Jac's nationwide search for
models for TJ's sportswear ads in
Seventeen magazine, will appear at
Anderson's Place on Saturday, March 8th.
Girls wanting to be Thermo.Jac models
In Seventeen, too, can apply Saturday,
March 8, during Anderson's Place "T. J .
Model Search Party"

How cool con a girl get ••• and still look dressed
to steal tho scene • ~. this is it •••
a young and witty dress for every fun thing sioing.
In solid white with red trim, red with white,
blue with white or yellow with white ••• and an
assortment of tho da,hing·e't prints agoin'.
3 to 13,

15.00

MAY FIELD SHOPPING PLAZA

The Newman Club has elected

Ita officers for the 1969

~ring

Semester.
The offlc:ers are:
Mike JJwrassla, N. J., President; Tom Cefalo, Riverside,
N. J.,
Vic&-presldent; Betsy
Thurn, Mt. Vernon. nt., RecorcJ..
1ng Secretary; Slrah Sewell, Princeton. Corresponding Secretary; and Tom Fusco, Chicago,

Tr~rw.

--1
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Aprill Deadline Date
'Nowhere' Coffee House Reopens
For Loan Applications
FOJ.K MUSIC EEAJUHEQ:

The people who perform at the
coffee house r eceive no pay.
Most of them are students,
of the loan depends upon avail"Nowhere" is a great place to
On the Saturday night or Feb,
able funds.
go!
22 there wer e three acts on the
students repay the loan at the
That's right, "Nowhere" cotprogram. They were At Horkay,
r ate of 3 per cent interest on a fee house is the place to go on
a recent graduate of Murray,
10 year repayment schedule. The Saturday niJrnt s Crom 8 til 12.
Gladys J aco, a freshman, ,and
repayment begins nine montlls
The cotfee house, 'Y(hlch is op.
the team of Russ Schmidt and
after the student leaves school. er ated by the United Campus MinClaude Burdlkoff.
lstry, is in the basement or the
AI began the pragram by aaUpon entering the Peace Corps, UCM bull~ at 202 North 15th
tirlzing
the " five year Uberal
mllltary service, or the Vista
arts college where it takes four
program, payment Is deferred Street.
years ol. classes and a year to
up to three years. A Iso, ll the
ftnd a parking place!' This song
borrower reenter s school and
was written by Al while he was
takes one-half the normal credit
in a hittory class.
load, deferment can be given.
Miss Jaco, an education major
fr'om Benton, began her group of
As much as 50 per cent of the
songs with "They Call The Wind
loan . may be cane elled it the
Moriah", She also dfd a s~
borrower enter s the teaching
called ' 'Mama" which she wrote
field. This is done by 10 percent
hers elf,
cancellation each year, up to five
Russ and Claude, juniors,
years. Cancellation of tllo entire
have been together since 1963.
loan can be made if the borrower
They graduated from the same
teaches in certain areas or teachbJgh school in Lorain, Oblo. 'They
es tlle handicapped, Through this
work
well as a team and plan to
the borrower must remain in the
make a go of it as protesslonala.
designated area for seven years.
Anyone may perlorm at the
colfee house by making arrange.
For additional Wormntion,
menta with Godin at the UCM.
contact the Student Financial Aid
The cotfee house has a suppleOffice, 317 Administration Building.
mentary affect 1o the educational
facilities of the university, The
music and poetry stimulate
conversation and discussion.
Through this stimulus the students exchange ideas andopinlons.
''There arenot.m anyplaces for
students to go without spending
a large amount of. money," said
Godin. He hopea more people
will take advantage ot the coffee
house simply becauseitisagreat
..NOWHER E" .... Perlormlng atdMI UCM's,.NowhereCotteelioull,"iiGhldys chance 1o "meet people and have
#
th Ed
Jeco a freshman. Mi• Jaco was one of three performanc:esglven one night alone.
,
}I
App
cations
.or
e
uca•
rr----------...;.---~~===::=~~
tional Opportunity Grant are due
In the Student Financial Office
no later than April 1, according witll the National DefenseStudent
to Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordl- Loans", Mr. McDougal stated.
nator of student financial ald.
In further comments Mr. Me·
Students are granted the Ed- Dougal said, "All interested stuucational Opportunity Grants on dents should contact the Student
the basis or exceptional rman- Financial .Aid Office for more
cial need, promise in academic informatMI and applications".
showing, full-time enrollment,
and the student must have eligible
For All Your Travel
loans or scholarships to match
the EOG.
Needs See
By ED WALSTON

Deadline for the fall Natiooal Defense Student Loan has been
set for Aprll1, according to Mr.
Johnny McDougal, coordinator of
student financial aid. All applicaUons must be in the Student
Financial Aid Office at this time.
A major source of loans at
MSU, the NDSL allows the under. graduate to borrow $500 to $1000
each academic year. Through
this program araduate students
are also eligible to borrow money.
To <P&l~ for the loan, students must need financial assistance. and perform academically acceptable. The amnt•nt

r..rsing Loan Forms
For Fall Semester
Must Be In April 1
Nursmg Student Loan and Nursing Grant applications for the fall
semester are due in the Student
Financial Aid Office by Aprll 1,
stated Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordinator of student financial afd.
Req.lirements for aid are financial need, enrollment on a CullUme basis, and academic promise.
Students may borrow up to $1,
500 per year (September through
August). The interest rate will
be three percent.. Repayment is
scheWled after graduation over
a periOd or 10 years. Cancellation of a portion or the loan can
be given for nursing service performed wring tlle repayment period.
Under the Nursing Educational
· Opportunity Grant Program a student may be awarded up to$1,500
a year or the amount of the student's need, whichever the lesser.
Interested students enrolled in
the School of Nursing should contact the Student Finane tal Aid Offl ee, room 317, AdminlstraUon
Building.

Applications
On EO Grant
Due April I

Summer Applications
For Work Study Due
Students seeking employment
through the Federal Work Stuey
program for the summer semester should have their applications
in the Financial Aid Office by
March 14, Those students wishing to work during the Call semester should have their applications in by April 1, according to
Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordinator of student financtal aid.
Only one completed application is necessary if the student
desires 1o work <hrlng Ute summer and fall semesters. Applications are available in the Student Financial Aid Office, Room
317, Administration Blc~Jf,

Grants will !1lnge from $200 to
$1000 per year and can be no
more than one-half of the total
assistance given the student. The
amount of each grant will depend
upon the students need-taklnglnto account his finanCial resources, and the cost of attending

MSU.
The EOG is awarded for the
enUre
academic year. "The
majority or EOG' s are matched

~~LAN1>S
TIIAY6L AOENCI'
127 South Seventh Street
Phone 247·1289
Mayfield, Ky.
No one can serve you better!
No charge for our services. Get
your air tickets from us.

J. & S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We NeYer Close

Bonne Bell

WE HONOR A LL COURT ESY CARDS

Cigarettes 25c

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES

HOLLAND

DRUGS

Located on Story Ave. J ust Back of J. & S.

Your Tax-Shellered .bnaily BepreseDialives
al Murray Stale
Income Tax Free Saving for Your Reti,..
ment With or Without Uf• Insurance
Ben•flta for Your Family. Write or
Call ...

The CoDDecticat Mutacd
247-5225

Mayfield, Ky.

Forget for a second it's
a Volkswagen.
Try to think of the Volkswagen Fastback
sedan as just another fastback.
Forget the air-cooled, rear-mounted engine.
Fo rget the oil it tokes by the pint instead
o f the qua rt.
Forget the 4-wheel independent torsion
bar suspension.
But most of a ll forget the 27 miles it
ove rages to a gallon o f regular gas.
Fo rget ott the things that '!light make our
fastback seem like just ano ther Volkswagen,
and what's left?
A few things that might make our fas tback
seem like anything but o Vo lkswagen.
Like wall-to-wall carpeting. 49-position
front seats. Rear center armrest. Optional
automatic transmission.
And even o few things that make it seem
like anything but just another fastback.
like the electric clock, tinted rea r window,
disc brakes in front, 2 trunks, electronic fuel
iniection.
And o price of $2429.81

CADOLI. VOLISWAGEI, IIC.

Lile Juurcmce Co.

C. T. WIMiow

Why the name "Nowhere?" The
coffee house was created for the
MSU students who have nowhere
to go on weekends.
The cost of admission is 25
cents, which includes all the
coffee and tea von t-An ti';!~~
•'You can see," said Rich _~
in, a student who ls the manager
of the coffee house, "that we
aren't trying to mak.e money."
Tbe admission fees barely cover
the price of. the coffee.
·

C. M. R.....

aoa Chestnut Strnt, Mllrqy • ·PhOM 753·1850
Open Mon. thru Sat. 7:30A.M. 'til 5 P. M.

AUTHo•ozro
DCALU
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Coed Group,

WAA, Asking
For Members
"The Murray State Women•s
Athletic Association is searching for new members", says
president Cheryl Underwood.
The organization, advised by
Misses Nita Graham and Brenda
Smith and Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett
of the physical education department, is open to all women students at MSU. The dues are 50
cents per semester.
The fourfold purpose of WAA
is as follows :
1. To sponsor Intramural recreational activities for women
students;
2, To promote group spirit in
athletics;
3. To provide some co-recreational activities for women; and
4. To fulfill the recreational
needs or women students.
WAA sponsors all of the women•s recreational intramurals,
the next of which will be the
badminton tournament. These intramural& are divided into independent and Greek tournaments, and both divisions are
given awards.
Freshman and sophomore physical education majors and minors, and elementary education
majors are especially encouraged to take an active part in
WAA. as it will prove beneficial in their fields.
WAA meets every Thursday at
6:30 p.m. in 105 Carr Health
Building.
The current officers of the club
are as follows: president. Cheryl
Underwood; vice-president, Cindy Almlndenger; secretary, Molly Moller; treasurer, Pat Ward;
publicity, Dee Dukes; working
points, Carol Stopper; and activity points, Brenda Adams.

AOPi's Lose
To Tri-Sigma
'l'he Murray State Women's
Intramural Basketball season
came to a close last Tuesday
night.
Sigma Sigma Sigma downed
Alpha Omicron PI in the Greek
division. 16-4.
Leading all scorers for the
game with eight points was Carol
Cutlnl,
The overall champions or the
independent division are the Tgma Igma Ygma's who finished the
season with a 49-24 win over
Snoopy's Sneakers.
Members of the Tri-lgma team
are the following: Debbie Woolfolk; Pat Ward; June Cline; Linda Stegner; Carole Harrison;
Carla Coffey; and Sheila FutrelL
Coming out on top in the Greek
division are the Alpha Delta
PI's who ended the season with '
a victory over Sigma Sjgma Sigma.
Included ·amoJ1t the champion
Alpha Delta Pi's are: Cheryl
Underwood; Dee Dukes; Ruth
Bennett; Eileen O' Hara;
Bib
Elliott; Amye Scholes; Pam Kelso; Carol Hogancamp; Lynn Karner; and Betty Barr.

'AHOY MATES' ..... Membet'SoftheModernOanceCiub dancer from New York, Friday and Saturday at E..tem.
are ready to leave MuiTay for a concert and master class Mrs. Jane Hiers. sponser, will accompany the group.
under the direction of Mr. Lucus Hovmg, prof.-onll

BEST MOVE OF THE NIGHT •..
Jamia Mortenten, a member of the
Fillies. -ys to the JOUnd of Hawaiian
h :.~Ia music during a half·timt
performance at thee Murray-Morehead
bast<ttballgama Feb.17.

Women's Cage Team
To Adopt AAU Rules
The beginning of the next school
year will bring some changes in
the rules of girls' basketball.
At present the Murray State
Women's Intercollegiate Team
plays by the rules of the Division
of Girls and Women's Soorts.
Next year they will change to the
rules or the Amateur Athletic Union.
The major difference in the
rules is thatundertheAAU rules,
a team wlll consist of five players who wtu make use of the entire court as in boys• basketball, The 30-second rule will also
be in effect.
These new rules were decided
upon as a result of a five-day
convention d
the National
Sports Institute held in January at the University of Illinois.
Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett, physical education teacher, was one
of four Kentuckians selected to
attend the convention. She reported that the new rules will
be used for a two-year trial
period after which time they will
be voted on.
Coach Rowlett feels that the
change in rules may help
Murray•s team. She predicts a
good season for next year, as
the squad has several sophomores who are good runners.
The team will only lose one
player by graduaion.
Two newly scheduled games
will be coming up soon -one
with Memphis State Unlversltv
and the other with Western Kentucky State University,

11

During the Fillies' half-time
performance at the Murray-Western game Saturday. the "Outstanding Fillle" and "Miss Congeniality" were presented.
Lucretia McClenny, ft'eshman
Crom Louisville. was announced
as the "Outstanding Fillie". She
is a nursing major with a minor
in psychology.
Louisville freshman ADeen 1bompson was named "Miss Congeniality". Sle is majoring in
medical tectmology and nursing
and minoring in elementary education and home economics.
The ''Outstanding FUlie" was
selected by team captain Christine Stepowany, senior, Trenton.
N.J., and co-captains, Jamia Mortensen, !reshmsn from Henderson. and Debbie ~d~, freshman from LouisvUle.

r·-·

Yardley

All Types of Exercise
Now Taking Applications
For New Members
LADIES Oft Y!

J &L Health Club
(Private Club)

305 Spruce Street

Chi Delta Phi Honorary
Accepts 4 New Pledges
Chi Delta Phi. a national honorary literary sorority, has taken
four new pledges for this sem3ster.
The coeds are: Carol Holemsn,
Linda Ladd. Evelyn &zekeres, and
Mary Windors.

ut nobod
noticed
Ask :for the

It's a slither of color from
bodice to hem and designed
for glamorous glimpsing
when you move. All in
carefree nylon tricot.
Sizes: 30 to 38, $6.00

J
'

11

"Miss
Congeniality" was
chosen by the entire FWie scpad,
Selection or the two girls was
made at a practice session last
Thursday night.
Their performance Saturday
marked their 13th half-Ume show
at MSU this season. The coed
drUl team, sponsored by Miss
M'lrgaret Doyle. physical education instructor, was organized
last fall.

" Chemise. please••

HOLLAND

DRUGS
SAUNA BATH

Phone 753-7381

reot
Fillies' Drill Team Selects
Two Outstanding Members figure 8

\
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And aren't you happy! You cun
wear the briefest skirts, the
slimmest slacks, anything you
want, anytime you want, without
ever worrying about noticeable
bulges or the possibility of odor
forming. You use Tampax tampons.
Worn internally, they eliminate
the bother of belts, pins and pads.
And most Important, Tumpax
tampons do away with the discomfort of chafing and rubbing.
You feel secure and perfectly
comfortable every day of the month.
Tampax tampons, available In
three absorbency·sizes: Regular,
Super and Junior. Neat. Can·
venie111. Completely disposable.
Try Tampax tampons and s11
how greal It Is when nobody
IIOI!Cts. Not H ell you.
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WSGA Will Present
Spring Fashion Show

Shoe Designers Declare
'Spring of the Spectator'
By VICKI RUSSELL
The "spring of the spectator"
- the look or the '30's is once
again the fashionable tbing in
footwear.
Fall shoes that had chunky
ornaments,
antiqued leather,
and abort, rat heela are being
polished and trlmmed and the
result is the two-toned look of
the spectator pump.
The new spring shoes will almost always use two colors to
catch the eye.
Navy and white head the list
in . popularity, mainly because
the sprirul fashions are shown
in lots c:( navy. However, brO'Ifn
and whlte and black and white
remain old favorites ln ttds
spring's collection.
Three-Woes shoes are the most
original look In footwear. Bepatrlotic and wear the flaahy red,
white, and blue ahoe or be subtle and choose a brown, gray,
and black three-toner.
Most of the spring shoes a~
leather, but canvas is coming
on strong, while patent cont!nuea
to shine.
Flashy white shoes of canvaa
trimmed with red, white and blue
bands add color to the spo~
acene.

IFC Changes
Greek Week;
New Program
Several changes ~ going to
be made for the annual atfairs
c1. Greek Week according to Rick
Park, presideat at the IFC.
It ls going to be a program
whlch will include a public service project to the community,
as well as the enterta.inmeot
cl.t'e~d to the Greeks every year.
Greek Week is scheduled for
May 4 through May 9. It is
being organized by a committee
from the Int.el'fraternity Council.
The
new additions to the
Greek's traditional week will J.n.
elude a community project. This
project will be some sort oC a
service preseored to the city.
Another new feature cl. the
next Greek Week is a "RetalIation Day." On this day all ple~
ges will become actives, andactives wm become pledges.
The IFC committ2e is also
planning to have a send-~ speech
at the beginning ot the week-long
affairs. This speech is going to
be presented by a guest speaker
to start the week with more
meaning tban it has inpe.styears.
Greek Week will also include
the usual festivities such as open
house, a ta.lem shOw, and the
Greek games.

Many of the new shoes have a
comfortable crepe sole with a
Tonight at 8, in the ~1JB ballcontrasting color of piping around room
the Women's Student
it.
Government Association will preIt you're a trend-setter, sent .,Welcome to Broadway," a
patent. open-toed sandals will spring fashion show with a new
probably catch your eye. Perfor- twist and a musical bounce.
ations and stitchings dress up
A three-piece combo sets the
this former "beach comber pace for models in swim suits,
only".
nJght wear, school clothes, and
Shoes that lace will set the brJdal attire.
pace on campus this year.
Musical numbers feature a lit.-.
Brown, navy, black or red oxfords or pumps can be stylishly tle gun smoke with "Wfid, WUd
the Charleston with
tied with shoe atrings ot white West,"
"Thoroughly Modern .Mfille,"
or other contrastbw colora.
and a trantic dash with "Get Me
"Sock It to the knees,. with to the Church on Time."
opaque boee or wear the aWlOther hlghlfghts include a se&popular opaque panty hose with
through slacks outfit, a swimsuit
your new spring shoes.
that tears apart into a bildnl,
When you begin buying your and semi-psychedelic make-up.
''Broadway," headed by Mary
shoes this spring, keep in mind
that It's the "spring of the spec- Jo Schnider, ls patterned alter
the New York Design Slow in
tator".
Louisville.
Miss Schnider, a model for
Is
eight years, said that for the
first time make-up and hair styles will t:nl1.y coordinate with the
Deadline tor applications for outl.tts. In fact, one coed wearer
the Alpha Sigma Alpha Special itp stick for eye liner because
Education Scholarship is March it matches her costume.
"We•re working Cor something
15.
Any special-education major different, something really good,
can apply by writing a letter fL and we think we've got it," Mlss
application
to Twlla Adams, Schnlder said.
Farmington. or to Alpba Sigma
Models include the following:
Alpha in c~ fL president PegWbenna Tucker, Sandy Brown,
IY Dwyer, Elizabeth Hall.
Marty WUson. Betsy Vahlkemp,
The winner w111 be announced
March 22.

March 15 Deadline
For ASA Scholarship

Aileen Thompson, Carla Cotfee, Marcia Best, Silly Bowers,
stephanie Scherer, Carol Angelo,
Lynn Keel~, Margie Althaus,
and Pat Lander.
Walter Bumpus, Jim Smith,.
John Todd, and John Roland wm
serve as escorts. Carol Aycock
will be the announcer.

Business Fraternity
Installs 2 Members
Mr. wnuam Seale and Mr.
Ron Maubray, School of Business, were Installed into Alpha
Kappa Psi honorarybuslnesatraternity at a meeting last week.
Following the installation, Mr.
Larry Allison, a local insurance
representative and alumnus orAlpha Kappa Psi. spoke tothemembers on the "Value of &tccess. ••

Miss Carolyn James
Selected ADPi Head

Carolyn James, Marlon, hal
been elected president oC Alpha Delta P1sororit;y.
Miss James u an elementary
education and history major with
an English mlno;r.
Other omcera are: Dee Dukes,
ftrst vlc~realdent; Sally Taylor, second vice-president; Barbara Milburn, recording secretary; Norajean Vuturo, co~a
~ secretary; Nancy Robbins, guard; Pam Kelson, regiatra:r;
Cheryl Underwood,
membership chairman; Cheri
Scott, house chalrman; Dorthy
Swam, chaplain; Sue Wllaon.
treasu:rer· a.ndCharlotteStallion,
aoclal chairman.

HAIR PIECES
NOW AVAILABLE

,.1
: ~ , Matched to J!JIIr own hair
~

AT

~r' Merle Norman
?--..Jr
C.o107smetics
N. 4tf1 St.

TRENHOLM'S

Torpedo 79c ~~
"AMeal in Itself"
~ Chicken with
Fries, Slaw &Rolls

't

95c
All Milk
Shakes

..... ::;: .

·"i:i~

lSC

DISCOUNT SHOE CENTER
The Place To Buy Your New
Spring Shoes At Lower Prices.
WIDE SELECTION
WELL KNOWN BRANDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES .

4 MILES ON SOUTH 641

Criss Ludwig: Kathy Selle, stS:.
sy &ttton, D. Garret. lite Ludwig.
Duane Pearce, Sterry Clemonts, Janeen McClanaham. Louise
Collie, Paulette Pruette.
Mary Wright, Alma Elliott, Mareta Braun, Carolyn Schlitt, Julie
Powell.

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon'N
(We took the inside out
to showyou how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent .. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind .••
the Playtex tampon was always more absoxbent
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It Bowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zerol
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

NEXT TO AUTO AUCTION

-
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Fillies End Season
At Western Game
By JOHANNA COMISAK
Murray State's women' s prec is ion drill team, the Fillies,
ended its premier season with
the perfor mance &lturda.Y night
at the Murray-Western game.
During their first year, the 22
coeds took the noor for 12 pregame and half-time showsatMurray and one performance at Middle Tennessee.
Director for the m:~rching unit
has been Miss Margaret Doyle
who joined the MSU physical education deparbnent faculty last
fall.
According to Mlss Doyle, plans
ror organizing a women's drill
team at Murray State had been
under consideration for q.~tte
some time.
When the idea came up again
last fall, Miss Doyle volunteered
to sponsor the team. "1 was interested ln s~agroop," she
said. "Pve worked with a group
like this before."
Miss Doyle's background for
marching directing goes back to
her four year's exPerience as a
member or a drlll team at Indiana State University.
S!e feels this ctrst year has
been a successful one Cor the
Flllies. The audiences have responded favorably ·to the performances in her estimation. Miss
Doyle also thinks the shows have
"added to the spirit here at Murray."
Next year she hopes to expand
the organization to arnuchlarger
S(Jlad for routines at football
games too. Fromthisunitagroop
or 24-30 coeds would be selected
to participate in shows during the
basketball season.
Discussing the team's reaction
to their performances, Miss Doyle finds the girls quite enthusiastic. "As a whole, they really
like it, even when they had to practice every day."
Normally the FDlies held practice on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 4-5:30 p.m. As show days
neared, they would practice dally
and usually for halfan hour on the
day of the performance.
Miss Doyle selected the mus~c
for the shows and was respons1-

Save Today
at

blc for plnnnblg the routines along wi th the coeds' help.
Recalling the practice scss~
ions, she said, " A lot of times we
just started working on a routine
and made It up as we went along.
This made learning more interesting and much tPicker for the
girls."
Performances varied from
pom~pom routines to kick lines,
precision marching, modern
jazz, and a June Taylor type of
floor work done during the Fillies' Christmas show.
Solo routines as well as spec ial numbers executed by several
girls were part or each performance. They included hula, tap dancing, scarf dances, acrobatics,
and ballet.
Basic uniforms were leotards
of various colors. For each show
the Fillies changed the appear8l"ce or their costumes by using
different trim on them. Accessories such as pom-poms and umFOLLOW THE LEADERS ••. • HNdlngthe Filll•thls yeerware Cleft to right):
brellas were also used.
Oebbie Spalding. freshman , LouiwiHe; Jamla MorteMen, tophomore,
The team was financed in part Henderson· Lucretia McClenrwy, freshman, Louisville. Christine Stepowany,
by the Student Government and
lllllior, Tre~on, N. J ., Ia -ted. Miss McCienney wa1 named "Ouutanding Fil~ie"
by proceeds from the Football at
the Murray·Weetern game Saturday night when the FiMies gave their fmal
Eat-In last fall. An anonymous
donor gave the Fillies $100 for perfonmnce for this v•r.
their Christmas show.
Selectlon of the Fnlles was
done by a panel of judges which
included:
Miss Lilllan Tate, Dean ofWomcn; Dr. Chad Stewart, physical
education department head, and
instructors Miss Doyle, MlssBrlnda Smith, Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett, Mrs. Jane Hiers, Miss Nita
Graham, and Dr. Jack Baker.

LITTLETON'S

Spring Fair of Artists
Scheduled for lay 22

JIM
ADAMS

I.G.A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DA

6 DAYS A WEEK

F:~T

PORK
CHOPS

39c

LB.

ARMOUR

WEINERS
12 oz.
PKG.
IGA

39c

RACKERS
1 LB. PKc.l9C

The third annual Spring Fair

ot Artists wUl be conducted May

22-25 In Berea, at the Indian
Ford Theater.
Sponsored by the Kentucky
Guild ci Artists and Craftsmen.
the fair will be open from lOa.m.
until 9 p.m. and from 12 noon until 5 p.m. on Stmday,
Thousands ci people are expected to see the traditional and
contemporary work exhibited.

CAMPBRL
CHICKEN • NOODLE

SOUP
No. 1 Can

2·for 29c
IGA CUT GREEN

BEANS
NO. 303 CAN

2 for29c

BABY
FOOD

GERBER$
Be the Sleeping Beauty
iu new
"Night L ine" bra gown
by

Vt\.NI TY

~'AIR

You'll wake up feeling prettier,
more comfortable than ever.
Spring-sctntt d Lily of the Valle:t Cologne fills the
dl'COrat ive keepsake bott le. fa~h1oned after an au·
thentic antique origmal. For a Spring g1 ft, or to
keep-bath oil. cologne and huhble bat h in milkglass bottles, and ~ulpturcd w ap In I ily of the
Valley fragrance

FROMW~

Fiberfill cups help firm you
gently all through the night . • .
stretch lace back and straps
" breathe" with you for the
dreamiest sleep you can imagine.
Slip into this lace· lavished

SCOTT'S Drugs
SCOTT'S Downtown

nylon tricot bra gown.
Vanity Fair designed it
to make your dreams come true!

32to38 $13 .00

JAR

7C

CELERY
2 STALKS

29C

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! RE•IBEt ITS
Til TOTAL ON Til
TAP£ THAT COIITS.

..
~
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SEASON'S HOME RECORD 15-0:

Virden Shoots Racers to 89-79 Win Over Hilltoppers
With 5:40 left In the MurrayWestern game Cooch Cal Luther
asked the fans to refrain from
throwing debris on the court.
The Murray mentor said, "We
are doing our very best in this
ball game, please help us." But
the cooch and his players needed
no help from anyone Saturday
night.
With seemingly ease, the Raeera downed the Hllltop_pera f1

won · by the Hilltoppers was the
battle d the boards. Western
pulled in 55 stray shots to 46
tor the Racers. Virden all led
players on the boards, crashing
in for 17 rebounds. Blondett
had nine and stocks pulled in
eight, while the Hilltoppers• Jim
M c.Daniels was held to only seven
rebounds.
Stocks played hls finest game
f1 the seaaon aa be came oil the

was the last time the Htlltoppera
were on top in the game as the
Murray men kept about a 1~
point lead throughout the game.
The Racers took advantage f1
fouls and scored three ~point
plays to increase their lead to
2~15. Western scored four poInts, but then the Racers went on
a scoring spreeandoutscoredthe
visitors 12 to 2. Stocks had five d
the Racets' points in the spree.
With 7:07 left in the ball, Western called time out, trailing by
15 points.
The Hlllto,ppers fought back
and trimmed the lead to 11 at
intermission.
Big McDaniels
can1e out to play In the second
half and started ot! like a ball c:l
tire, dominating the boards and
putting in shots.
But the Racers were more than
reaczy to meet any challenges.
Stocks put in a layup, and then
Streety stole the ball Crom lUch
Hedrick and drove In £or a layup. The basket was good and fledrick fouled Streety on the play.
He sank the charity toss and the
Racers' margin was up to 12
(57-45).
With 11:48 left to pJa;y it looked like the Racers' were dealt
a crushing blow. Blondett went
after a stray pass and went crashing Into the railing headfirst.
A hush fell over the crowd as
Blondett Ja;yed stretched out on
the floor. After several minutes
he was carried to the bench. SHOOTING OVER WESTERN . • . . Jim Stocks is surrounded by three
But this was one game nobody • Hilltoppers reedy to pounce on • rebound. This shot wes good and ware just two
wanted to miss and a minute ' ofthe12 JJointt"Big Jim" scored Seturdey night.
later Blondett was back In the
~e.
.
to otrset any scoring by the went dribbling to the pulse of ttil
The Hilltoppers still tried to Hllltoppers.
band and c•·owd.
battle back but their efforts were
With :50 left the Racers had ain vain. At 9:05Virdencompleted 12 point lead and the stadium
The fans did not rush out of
a thre&-point play. Ron Johnson was in bedlam. The fan's cheers the arena as usual. Every~
scored and then Virden scored could be heard all the •way in just stood on their feet shaking
the Racers' next eight points Bowling Green. The band struck each other's hands and shouting
and 12 d their next 13 points up a tune aa StreetY and Blondett -•We're number one."

~~ m~ OLLGW .... ~~m~D~~.~7~~hlm.~-~~~k r~~~~~~-~-~-~:~~~~-:~~r~~~~~~~~~~~,

641 Super Shell

thil thot in Saturday nlltlt'sv-me. McDenlelaeouldn't block enough shots •• the
Recers won 89-79. It - • the RICirS' fifteenth home Yictoty in 1 row.

Western Kentucky, 89-79, to assure themselves no worse than
a tie for the OVC championship.
The largest crowd ever to witness a basketball game at Murray saw the Racers execute to
precision to completely dominate
the play.
The Hilltoppers were intent on
stopping blgChaude Virden. In the
Cirst half Virden had only five
points, but with Western concentrating on Virden, Hector Blondett fired in 14 points and Jim
Young and Jim ~ks chipped in
10 points each.
Seeing that their strategy was
not working, the Hllltoppers c~
anged their defense in the second halt and that is when Virden went to work. "Big Claude"
poured in 17 f1 the Racers' last
28 points. From 9:05 left to
3:15 the Murray forward scored
15 d the Racers' 19 poiilts. He
Jed all scorers with 27 points.
When the final buzzer sounded
the chaotoC"We'renumberone"
echoed in the arena. The tans
poured out on the court and gave
Virden a Cree ride to the Mur~
ray basket where he took ott the
net for a souvenii from the smashing victcry.
The only pba.se f1 the game

BUU:S
·nower Slaop
1 BLOcK

FROM (AMPUS

Phone 753-3981
111

s.

bench to score 12 points. Blondett finished the game w lth 16
points and Young had 12.
Frank Streety tired in eight
points and Gary Wilson had five
points on Cree throws in a key
reserve role.
Both teams were obviously tl·
ght early in the game and with
13: 39 left in the first hal! the
Hilltoppers had a 1~9 lead. It

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories.
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
"College Business Appreciated"
753-9131
Murray, Ky.

M A K E S AN OR D INARY D AY SPEC IAL !

MONDAY
five till nine
curb or carry-out

J-BOY
BOX
69c
J-BOY

sandwich
french frie• &
coleslaw
a regular $1.00 value

I

TUESDAY

I

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

five till nine dining room
curb
&
carry
out

five till nine
dining room only

99c
Center cut ham
steak broiled
with H awaiian
pineapple, served
with tossed salad,
and french fries
a reg ular
$1.55 value

I

real I tal ian
sauce ladled on
ten d er 1pagh et ti
served with a
tossed salad and
hot bread
a regular
$1 .15 value

!4 Golden F r ied
Ch icken, served with
potatoes and ta n gy

SOUTH 12th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

15th

~~~~----------~------~------~==~==~
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STEIN'S LINES
By LEE STEIN

I have seen great crowds b&fore, bt& oever hu there been
enthusiasm am support for a
team like s.tur~ night. By
5:00 there was a line c1 several
thousand peoplewaitingtogetbao
a game that didn't start to 7:30.
Ooee the fans were inside tbe
arena. they went wild. Murrq
aways baa been known uaschool
for great support c1 their atbJetic teams, btt Saturday night
was just amazing. As Coach Cal
Luther said before the game,
"This student body Is the greatest anywhere and to play in
front ol, auy place in America."
Truer words were never spoken.
The award presented to Jeff
Carling as tbe outstanding fan
could not go to a more desenring fan. Carling has followed
tbe Racers and ~s as much
about them as anyone.
But all Murrq fans are number one and deserve to take a
few bows themselves. To quote
Coach Luther, "Not only are
y011 number one in euthuium,
~~:. .~ber one in sportsThere is one thing I am a
bit contused about cooeemlng
the Western game. Why do we
want to make Western see red?
I understand the bit abo\& gi·ri~
• u 05
them some oltheirownmedicine,
but how about giving them some
c1 our own medicine.
Murray athletic teams are olten referred to as ' 1Blg Blue"
and I think blue could, and should,
be
used
to make Westernl
see colors.
While speaking about theW estern game, were all those state
police really necessary'? Surely
they don't think tbe Mur
fans
ray
we~ ~ing to Jump on Jim MeDaniels blg toe or anyt.h.ing like
~t the end c1 the game there
were 12 policemen at the entrance to the Western dressing room
and two policemen on tbe Murray
bench. The two on the Murray
bench were ~re tbe entire game.
I know this game has been
a sellout for a long time, and
I guess the "men in blue" Just
couldn't get tickets. What some
:=r:~ to see a MurrayA word ~ thanks should go
to the Fillies Jed by Miss Margeret Doyle. The job these girls
did at baBket.ball games was magnificent. Their performances
were bright and original and kept
all the Cans well-entertained at
intermission.
The awarding ~ honors to
two Negro girls shows that the
racial discrimination on this
campus is slowly but surely being
broken. These girls were selected Cor their achievements-not for their col~. All tbe girls
deserve a lot C'L praiseforeverythlng they have done.

tournament wW be a rOUih one.
Tbe OVC is placed in the Ml~
east RegioralwbicbbeginaMareh
8 at Carbondale, IlL
Their first round opponent will
be on c1 the top independent
18ams around, Marquette. Lut
week Marquette waa rankede~
teeuth in the nation and had a
19-4 record.
Tbey are quick, and good she>
oters, and have basically the
same t.YPe c1 team as tbe Racers.
Should the OVC team win, tbey
would tben advance to Madiacn,
Wtac., on March 13 to battle
the Kentucky Wildeata.
A victory there would probably
lead to a game two dl,ys later
with the BoilermakeraoiPurdua.
Undoubeably the road ahead Ia
rough, but an upset Is not ~
possible. Tbe OVC Is lolllt ave~
due for national recopltion and
this could just be the year.

Young Tennis Squad
Preparing for Opener
By BYRON EVERS

One thq Cor sure about this
years tennis season ls that it
should be quite lntere~.
The squad, which ia compoeed
ol colorful u well u talented
players, will be coached once
again by Jessie Spencer.
Spencer hea been at Murrq
for three years. Hecoachedgymnaatica at Indiana state from
1959 to 1964 before going to
HawaU for a year. One season
at Indiana he coached them to
second place ln the NCAA toarnament.
He keeps himaelf In shape by
wor~ out on the tennis court
and In his physical education
classes he teaches. Spencer ia
well liked by bia students u
If Claude Virden La not the well as the tennll team.
'M011t ol hla team is composOVC player c1 the year, aome.
ed ot freshmen and sophomores.
tb1ng iswroagsomewbere.Mqbe
Spencer said ol his team. "We
Adolp Rupp wUl have made tbe are YOUDI and inexperienced.
"We've got good balance and we
selectlonl
In his last five same• Virden do not know who will be number
baa scored 144 poiuta for a 28.8 one; a poesibllit;y ol any ot the
average, He is curreutly the seven players."
eighth alJ..time scorer in Murray
The coach has had his banda
history and lti11 baa one more full this winter in ~ to
season to go. Alao, be missed
practice and coach his "mod"
the Cirst elgtrt pmea c1 bla squad.
sophomore year due to an injury.
They bad been working out in
The Murray s.pratar laave~~o
aging 23 7 for the season and the gym from nine to midnight,
leads
team in rebnnnd1rw but are presently practicing outaide when weather permits.
with an ave-- c1 11 2 He Ia
"Our two freshmen r eturning
only the third Racer to IC01'3 had a moet out:standl.rw record
more than 600 poilU in .OIJIJ last year and w1ll be competseason, and currently Jeadl ,the l.rw for the number one and
OVC in free throw sbootiJI& is two spots," Spencer said.
second
in
field p l aeOne ol them, Mike Whitty,
curacy, third 1n ac~ing. and
seems to be appropriately namseventh in rebouodtng.
ed because ot bia endless abllIn his laat thr.::: pmes be it;y to make "witty" statements.
has hit 22 c1 24 shots from the It Mike was to say something
free throw line and 36 o1 55 such as, "No brag; just fact,"
shots from the field. These recta
should be eDOUKh to coavlDce it migbt be best to believe him
&llYOne, btt thepowersoltheOVC u he can handle a tennis rackhave been lmoJtn to do some et aa well as his words. He
was elected eo<apCain with
"wierd" thloga at tt.mea
senior Bill Trunnell.
•
Then of course there La Roo.
ert "The Whip" Willett. He
seems to think that he must be
Sampson aa he ia afraid to cut
his hair.
Murray's three pistol teams
"The Whip's" hair is so lq
won seven out c1 eight matchea that Spencer is worried whether
at 1be Wisconsin Ptatol Meet or not he wtll be able to see the
Saturday.
ball. He must be aeeltW lt thoush
The varslt;y team won three as he Ia battling Whitty for the
of three, downing Xavier (Ohio), number ooe position.
Dayton, and Wisconsin. The
Another member ol the squad
ROTC team defeated Xavier and
Dayton while falllng to Wisconsin.
The ROTC team was led by Jack
Vied with 283 and Charlie Clark
with 281.
Lyn Vandiver led the women' s
team to victories over Dayton
•
and Wisconsin.
Murray's varaJt;y and ROTC
teams are cur rently tied for tint
The road ahead for the Ohio
Valley Conference in the NCAA place in theirleaguewhilethew~
men's team ia in second place.

h

&_...

•

Murray Pt"stol Teams
Win 7 of I latches

Is freshman Chuck Cooper , Loulavllle. Spencer sald, "Cbuc:k
will also be a contender for a
top position if he can steady h1a
play!'
Ccach Spencer said, "We have
two promising freshmen." One,
Olli Karv1ala Is one ol Finlaod'a
top rated players. The other is
Norman
Popmarkolf, Granite
Ctt;y, Ill.
Altmonao Herrera La the only
other senior besidea Trunnell.
Herrera comes from Chicago,
m. ml played on 1ut year's
soccer team.
The nettera are ready for their
ftrat meet on March 22. Spencer
said, "We are Jooldrw !orward
to our first match with Memphis

SCate."

Eagles Defeat lues;

Face lacen Toaight
In Playoff c.test
The Morehead bglea pulled

away In the tiDal 10 minutes of

play Monday night to down East
Tennessee and force a play~tr
with Mur ray in the OVC.
The Eagles• 'n-tJ7 wiD at Johnson Clcy left them with an 11-3
conference mark, the same as
the Racers. The two teams win
SCIJ&re ofC ton1gbt In Bowlq
Green to decide the ovc representative to the NCAA tournament. (The ttp.otr Is at 7:30.)
The lead clwwed bands 13
times and the score was tied
18 times. With tbe score tied
at 52-52 Gordon Gttrord fouled
the Eagles' Larry Cenley. He
sank two tree throws and theD
put In a jump shot a minute
later to Increase the lead to
seven POints,
Mike Kretzer scored the last
17 points Cor the Bucs but his
one-man performaDCe could not
otrset the well4)alanced Morebead attack.
Morehead was paced by Willie
Jackson's 23 polnta. Abo in
double figures for the bgles
were Conley with 20, Green with
13, and Gathright with 12.
So now it wtll be Murray and
Morehead in the big battle tonJght to decide the OVC representative ln the NCAA tourna-

Even though Murray Is in arebuilding year they may surprise
a few teams and will win 1be1r
share ot matches.Theycannotdo
much worse than their dlsap.
.POintirw 7th place tintah ln the
ovc last season.
The next couple c1 years looks
bright with rtve ot the seven men
on the team t>eq freshmen or
aoJ.ilomores who should continue to improve with experience, ment.

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
605 M1ple St.

• MACHDIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.

TRACTORS
Overnight S.vrice on P1m Not In Stodc
DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

Leach's Mus.ic & TV

"Your Complete Music Center"
Dixieland Plaza
153-i515

PALACE DRIVE-IN

Annual Magnavox Sale

Big Hamburger Steak

SAVE UP TO $100

"It's Char-Broiled"
with

• Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Regular Sl 30 Seller

Special 99c
Wed. • Thurs. - Fri.

March 5 • 7

THE PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-7992

ALSO: DIAMOND NEEDLES i PRICE
L.P.'S 5111 OFF REGIUR PRICE
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Frosh Beat Western Title Tilts
Finish Season at13-8 Approaching

Murray"s Baby Racers closed
They moved out and took a 56out their season Saturday with a 34 lead at halftime as they out-

99-85 win over the Western frosh.
It was the second win.of the season by the Baby Racers over the
Western freshman team.
·The Murray frosh tell b&hind early in the game as John
Turner of Western scored six
ot his team•s first eight points.
The Baby Racers couldn't get
started and traUed 8-3 with 17:01
left ln the half.
They gradually cut the lead,
however, and caught the Hilltop..
pers at 16-16 on a layup by Geraid Grant with 12:04 lett in the
first half.
The Baby Racers then stole
the ball at mid-court. but a charg:1ng foul by Mickey McPherson
gave the ball back to Western.
The H11ltoRJ8rS could not score
and a layup by Howard Davia
put the Racers on top 18-16,
with 11:14 to play in the first
half.
Western came right back to
tie it up, 18-18, but then the Baby
Racers got hot.
Howard Davia scored on a
layup and was fouled in the act
of shooting. He missed the free
throw, but Robert McCullough
came down with the rebound and
was fouled immediately. He hit
both free throws and the Racers
led 22-18.

scored the Western team 34-14
the last 10 minutes of the halt.
The start of the second halt
was more ofthesameandMurray
led 68-45 wlth 15:10 lett. Then
it was Western's turn to get hot.
They cut the lead to 10 at 80.70
as Terry Davis scored 12 ot his
21 points in the streak.
The Baby Racers then regained their poise and moved out to a
l7-point
lead with 1:41 remainlJ1r. At that time the fourth
Western player fouled out and
they had to finJ.sh with only four
players in the game.
Ron Rudnick of Murray scored
the last two points of the game of
the season tomaketheflnalacore
9 g.s 5
•
The Baby Racers were balane·
ed in their scoring as six men
hi.; double ftgurea. McCullough
had 20, Grant had 18, Cagle had
17, Jlm NewtonandHowardDavia
12 each. McPherson added 16
in a substitute role.

In lntramurals
Intramural basketball ls In a
feverish state as most of the lea·
gues wfll be entering semi-final
competition this week.
In the fraternicy division, ~
ma Chl will be play~ Alpha
Kappa Alpha and Slgm.-. Nu will
play Alpha Phi Alpha.
The victor or those four teams
will play the wJnner of thelosers
division which will be either
PIKA, Lambda Chi Alpha, ATO,
or TKE.
In League No. 1 action, the winner of the Richmond Hall A team
and Klllers will play the winner
of the losers division which wfll
be either Richmond Hall "B",
Richmond Hall "D". Cherries
or the Characters.
· The winner of League No. 2
will be decided when Franklin
Hall 1, plays the winner of the

The Baby Racers, in wlnn1rw
seven of their last nine games,
finished the season with a 138 record, as Coach Kayo Willis
had a successful season in bis
first year u freshman coach.

(Continued on Page 19)

AN EASY LAYUP . ••• An uniidendfild nMmblr fJf the Mod Squ.d ..,_ mfor.,.
_, '-YlJp. They downed lhe l nclependenu

a·

u
y

ABETTER GASOLINE - FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7TH ST. MURRAY

Student, Faculty Discount
ALL CIGARETTES 2Sc
OPEN 24 HOURS
DINERS'

0111EI
JUMPING FRESHMEN • . •• How.rd0ewil(41lend0.-.ld0renttohlghlnlhe
eir to try to tip the bell in for two. The Frolh teem downed the H•toppen•
Fl'elhnlen 99-85 s.turdlv night.

7 MSU Students Make
First Parachute Jump
Seven Murray students made
jumps at Kyle Field Saturday as
about 20 spectators watched.

First jumpers were: Glen Exum, Fultm; Mike Rendleman,
Paducah; and Bob McWilliams,
Paducah; members of the Rangers.
Lance Booth Jr., Murray; Mike
Broster, Mt. Carmel, Dl.; and
WUUam

Ferrell,

Louiaville;

made their second jamp eac:h.
Rame TrOupe Plddc:ah, made
hla second free
· The Murray Sport Parachute
Club is jumpq ttith the Greene
County Sport Parachute Center
at Kyle Field every Saturday
from 9:00 until dark.

Jan.

eLUB

~ STATIONs

IAYFILD - PARIS • 8EJITOI

OPEN 7 DAYS
AWEEK
4 p. m. to 2 a. m.

FREE DniVERY

SPAGHETTI
SANDWICHES
HERO
PLAIN
STROM
MEAT
HAM & CHEESE
MEAT &MUSHROOMS
4 SIZES OF PIZZA
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, JUIBO

IDI •• lith

1600 .aN AVE.

PHONE 753-4715

Wecmesday, March s, 1969
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Rifle Squad
Wins at UK

Intramural Badminton
Will Start Tuesday,
Entry Fonns Posted

The Murray State varsity rifle
team won the National Rille Association Sectionals at the UniAn intramural badminton tourversify ~ Kentucky on Feb. 22. nament will start Tuesday according to Miss Nita Graham,
The scores from this meet physical education department.
will be sent to the NRA national
heackluarters and compared with
The single elimination tournaother schools in the nation to det- ment will have events in woermine the national winner.
men's singles, men's singles, women's doubles, men's doubles,
The first team compiled a to. and
mixed doubles.
tal ~ 1117 points t o sweep the
meet. The individual scores for
Any Murray student is eligible
the first team were: BobArledge to compete with trophies being
with 286, Ernie Vande Zandewith presented to the winners of each
283, Bill Beard with 283, andRo. event and medals to the runner- •
ger Estes with 279.
ups.
All matches will be two out
thr
fth
ee pmes w women's
The rest of the team compiled singles playing up to 11 points
1087 points. Brokendownlndivid- and all other events 15 points.
ually Jim So<rrstrom scol'()d 276,
Rhonda Hothrock scored 280,
Aeyone interested can sign up
Tom Harrington, 279; Nancy Har- on the enb'y sheets posted on
rington, 278; Roger Buck, 274; the women's intramural board
Betsy Holoubek, 276; Sandy Wit- in the south wing d the health
ges, 231; and Bob Gustin, 280. building.
The team's next match will be
on the home range when they
The Deadline for entering is
compete with Eastern Kentucky 5:00p.m. Friday.
on March 5.

Bob Arledge was the second
highest scorer in the meet.

OVC CO-CHAMPIONS •. • .. The R..:era will meet
Morehead tonight to decide the OVC representltive in the
NCAA Tournament. Pictured ere (front row,left to right) :
Bob Cooper, Frank Streety, Jim Young, Don Funneman,
and Walter Moore; (middle row): Assistant Coach Bennie

Pen:el, Gaty Stev~. Steve Ritey, Hector Blondett, Ron
Rippetoe (no longw on squed), Larry Burnham, and Coach
Cal Luther; (top row) : Bill Mancini (red-thined), Ron
JohNOn, Jim Stocks, Claude Virden, Gary Wilton, and Ron
Romani.

~

"'

TUEBS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

lntramurals . . • .

24-Boar Wrecker Senice

(Continued From Page 18)

Franklin Hall 2- ~ringer game.
In League No. 3, the BMA •s
-circle
K winner will play
either MBA, Newman Club, SAACS. or the Inwstrfal Arts team
for that league's champion.

Day Phone •• • 753-3134
Night Phones ••• 753-3303 and 753-6177

''WRECKS A SPECIALTYu

The victor of the DeterminesMod Sc,.lad game will play the
winner or the losers division to
determine the League No. Scbampion.
In the losers division of League No. 5, the Racers will race the
Sladows of the Night, and the
GG' s will play the Independents.

Fish Fry

AOPi and KD will vie to see
who will meet the winner of the
losers division in the Sorority
League.

Alpha ~ Alpha will play
Alpha Gamma Delta while ADPi
will play the ATO "B" team.

35c

~~~~·:

NOW
Thur.- Fri. -Sat.
WITH THIS COUPON

DAIRY CHEER

BATTLING UND ERNEATH •.•. Two ATO'S, Rooer Mitton (No. 35) .net Keith
Hinton (reaching over), are acrambling for the loose ball in an intramural game
against TKE.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.
Across From Ordway

753-3852

COMPLETE DRY
CLEANING
and LAUNDRY
SERVICE

TOMMY

CARRI~S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

ICajor Oaalily Gaso&ne aJ Special College Prices
Cigarelles . . . .. . .

Balk Molor OU . . 15c

We Bell All Major Brancls ol Motor .OU

-
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• Class Assembly Given
Work on 8-Story Building to Begin Beautification Project

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES HEI:~.:..

beginning or the 18-month con- Hall and the Universtt;y School
building will contain more than
struction project.
Representatives of the faculty, 111,000 square feet of'floor space
student body and the university and lnclude 53 classrooms, 122
board f1 regents were also ex- privata offices and eight repected to be on hand !or the ception areas.
It will house several depart,.
program, along with presentamathematics,
tive& of the general contractor ments-English.
and architectural firm. A lunch- history, communications andfor·
eon was held ln Winslow Cafe- eign languages. Tbe project is
teria on the campus following expected to be completed before
the groundbreaking.
the beginning c1 the 1970.71
General construction, mechan- school year.
"Completion c1 this building
ical and electrical contracts totaling $2, 336,000-about $620, 000 will serve to relieve conditions
less than the original estimated oC overcrowded classrooms and
cost of the proje~were signed inadequate office space in WU·
son Hall, which is the second
Feb. 25.
A federal loan of $l.t319,000 oldest building on campus-built
and a federal grant c1 '11120,625 1n 1925, " Dr. Hogancamp said.
White and Congleton Com_pany
have alreactY been authorized for
the Cacilicy, and an application oC Lexington is the general cooAll students that are eligible Cor additional grant fUnds iB pend- tractor and Peck Associates or
to enroll in student Teaching ing.
Pa ducah is the architectural
(Education 421) for the fall seTo be located between Wells firm. •
mester or 1969 should make their
application by March 15, according to Dr. Donald Jones, director
c1 student teaching.
Applications are obtained and
turned in at the student Teaching Office, 450 Education Bldg.
Each applicant must be inter·
A complete 11-volume set or
viewed by Dr.Jonesbeforeplace- the Annual Guides to Graduate StForty high schools have been
ment will be considered.
uctY, a publication containing full- visited by debate teams from MSU
"Due to the larger number of page program descriptions wri~ since October. The schools preapplicants that nor mally request ten and submitted by facult.v mem- sented tbeteamsinassemblyprothe spring semester, I am en- bers a ssociated with the pro- grams given Cree aa a pubUc
couraging eve.ryone that is el- grams have been presented to service.
igible Cor fall to be sure and MSU.
More than 17,000 people, conrequest the fall semester,,., sug..
The Guides are,presentedwitb- sisting of students and faculty,
gested IX. Jones.
out charge. a.s a service t o stu- viewed the programs. These de..This will make preferences dents and their advisors by Pe~ b8tes began Oct. 31 and ended
1n placemert much easier to erson's Guides Incorporate~ Friday. They included 14 travel
honor."
dates for tbe 19 separate dePrinceton. N.J.
To be eligible, a student must
Containing information on over bate groupe which were formed
bave completed 90 semester 13,000 graduate programs, the to meet the schedule.
hours, finished specific methods Guides are now avallable for stu"The audiences were attencourses,
been accepted into dent use in the Library. In addi- tive, and the schools were very
teacher education and have a 2.0 tion. indicidual copies or specific hospitable," explained Prof. Al·
academic average, ~d a 2.25 books have been mailed to cba.h-- bert Tracy of the speech diviaverage in the major field in men of departments in the dis- sion. ''In fact, the senior girls
"hich be plans to student teach. ciplines covered by the Guides. home economics class at a high

Groundbreaking ceremonies
for the new eigh~story general
classroom building were held at
11 a. m. yesterda,y.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice presider¢ Cor administrative
affairs at the university, presided
during the program. Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, president, Dr. Balph
H. Woods, and Dr. Walter E.
Blackburn. dean oC the School
c1 Fine Arts, spoke brie!Jy.
Dr. Sparks turned the first
spade or earth to signify the

Fall Student Teaching
Applications Are Due
March 15--Dr.. Jones

Complete t'ilide Set
For Graduate Study
Available to Students

The call for campus beautification came, and the Class Assembly heeded 1he call. The branch
of the Student Government com·
prised or the class officers has
decided to undertake the enormous project of keeping the MSU
cam,pus clean, accor dhlg to Max
Russell, l!ludent Council vicepresident.
Campus beautification has always been a problem at Murray,
and two years ago the Student
Councn formed Committee A to
cope with the situation. Its efforts resulted in the coming ¢
the gray waste paper cans m
front or the SUB, Winslow Cafeteria, and other locations.

By increasing their scope and
using volunteer work, the Class

Assembly wfll attempt to cover
many more aspects or campus
beautification than Committee A
did. The exact outline of their responsibUlties has not yet been
determined, but work on the project bas only begun.
Anyone interested in helping

to make Murray's campus look
more presentable should contact one of his class officers
or Max Russell.

Enrollment
For Spring
Sets Record
A record 6, 737 students are
enrolled Cor the spring semester,
according to Mr. Wilson Gantt,
registrar.

Forty High Schools Host
Murray's Debate Teams

The total enrollment figures
show an increase ot 100 and
two per cent over last spring.
school in Earlington tbc.e d the However, the figures reveal a
team a free dinner during our stay decline in the munber o( Creslr
there."
men and juniors.
Five different states were visited by the teams. High Schools
A breakdown by classes ls as
1n Kentucky, Tennessee, Mis- !ollows:
souri, Illlnols, and Indiana heard
Freshman, 1,906; sophomores;
debates concerning the curtallment of United States forelgn 1, 407; juniors, 1,447; seniors,
1, 301; and graduate students, 676.
pollcy.
The Mississippi State College
There are 813 part·time stu-for Women at Columbus, Miss., dents enrolled, but 474 ot them
wm have a tournament Friday and are graduate students.
Saturday. Mr. Tracy announced
that four teams will be going.
Kentucky students comprise
Murray will also be r epr e- 4, 771 ot the total enrollment
sented at the state debate meet and out·of'·state, 1, 925, showing
March 28-29. Awroximately 12 to an Increase in in-state and de15 team members will be sent crease in out.-of·state students
to Lexington for the program. since last spring.

CHOW HOUND
"GET ACQUAINTED" SPECIAL
Thursday, March 6
The Chow Hound wants to get acquainted
with you. So as a special int roductory
offer, all "chow" will go for half price
Thursday night only. The Chow Hound
t ru c k w ill be coming by your dorm

between 7:30 and 11:30 eachnight.look
for it!

e SMALL & LARGE PLAIN PIUA'S

e

e SMALL &LARGE DRUXE PIZZAS

• CHEESEBURGERS

DOUBLEBURGERS

e REG. &n. LONG HOT DOGS

e

PEPSI & 7-UP

(Any two of Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushroom,
or Onion)

EVERYTHING

/:z

1

PRICE

